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REMINDER:
• Check your ABANA membership expiration date on the mailing label. If

Email from Amit:
…the picture of me with my twin boys hangs in the school where I teach
and I always say in the courses, “Safety above all.” Please use the picture
to promote the use of safety glasses at the conference!
ABANA Memphis Demonstrator, Amit Har-lev, Sharona, Israel

See The Amit & Tsur
Demo at the ABANA
Conference this June!

the date there is 3/31/2010, it is urgent that you renew now to continue
your ABANA membership. If the date is 6/30/2010, please look for your
renewal notice in the mail in April and support ABANA by renewing early.
Remember, the first 400 memberships received each calendar quarter will
receive a CD with a compilation of Conference Gallery photos. See your
renewal notice or www.abana.org for details.
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3404 Hartford• Chattanooga, TN 37415
Phone/fax: 423/876-1016
e-mail: hammerguy@bellsouth.net
Accepting: tips and techniques for the Hammer’s Blow.

ellow members, your ABANA Board of Directors hopes
that you have enjoyed a joyful, peace-filled holiday season; all of us are hoping for a more prosperous new year. The
annual Board of Directors meeting is behind us now and we
have come away with renewing our resolve to continue making improvements for the benefit of the membership and the
blacksmithing community as a whole.
Here are a few highlights of our efforts during 2009:
• Attended the American Craft Council’s Annual Conference to network with other craft/art-based organizations.
• Expanded the number of vendors participating in the
“Members-Only Discount Program.”
• Continued into the second year of the Medical, Vision
and Dental insurance program for our members.
• Created and put in place a new award called the “ABANA
Blacksmith Heritage Award” to recognize those individuals and organizations who do the important work
in “service to the community by increasing the public
knowledge and awareness of blacksmithing.”
• Secured a conference site that fits the feedback from our
member survey, including camping and hot showers.
• Planned and budgeted for “ABANA’s Greatest Hits,” the
2010 ABANA Conference with a truly educational focus,
with great workshops, seminars and round-table discussions.
• Made a continuous effort to improve our publications.
Put in place a single point of contact e-mail address,
publications@abana.org, that goes to several board
members and the editors of The Anvil’s Ring and the
Hammer’s Blow so that the board is more involved in
the article submission process.
• Published the association past financials on the ABANA
web site and here in the pages of The Anvil’s Ring.
• Closed the association’s books in the “black,” making
this the second such occurrence in the last ten years.
Looking forward into the future, here are a few highlights of
our focus for 2010:
• The 2010 conference, “ABANA’s Greatest Hits,” opening
Wednesday, June 2nd and running through Saturday,
June 5th is our primary goal for the year.

• Continue the work begun by the Insurance Committee to get “Shop”
insurance and look at what ABANA
can do in the area of event insurance
for the Affiliate Regional Conferences. Several Affiliates
are having difficulty getting event coverage and/or are
faced with huge increases in their premiums.
• Continue to make improvements to our publications,
appealing to the diversity of our membership.
• Our relationship with the ABANA Affiliate organizations
has improved in 2009 and we will continue to work on
making improvements for the benefit of all.
• Plan, develop and implement a series of awards to recognize the works of the membership in their preferred
area of interest. For example, art and sculptural forged
works, architectural forged works, furniture/interior
forged works, and perhaps an overall award of People’s
Choice. The program might have three levels in each category, such as “Gold,” “Silver,” and “Bronze,” with the
same idea applied to the People’s Choice award.
• Begin the planning of the 2012 ABANA Conference to
be held in Rapid City, South Dakota, and select a site for
the 2014 conference.
• Complete the work begun in 2009 to revise and update
our Conference Procedures Manual, compiling all the
data, documents, policies and notes into a single source
location easily accessible by future conference committees.
• Complete the work begun in 2009 to revise and update
the Association’s Policy and Procedures Manual, with a
focus on the Board of Directors, Central Office operations, and our Scholarship and Grants Program.
Please feel free to contact any board member with concerns, questions, and suggestions. We have our ears on and
we are listening.
For Love of the Craft,
Rome H. Hutchings, ABANA President (2010) 

See you JUNE 2 …

M em p h i s , T ennessee
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ma i l

aba n a b u s i n e s s
Abana Board of
Directors

Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,

What a wonderful issue of The Anvil’s Ring! Of course,
I am a little prejudiced, but you did some beautiful layout
work on my piece and the cover story. Many thanks.

Regarding my recent submission to The Anvil’s Ring titled
“Dandelion in Dujiangyan” (see page 34, Fall 2009 issue),
there is a nice follow-up to the story.

1 - Peyton Anderson, Sec.

One little correction to make. Seven or eight of the images
you used were shot by my brother
Mark Scarlett. He took all of the
shots that were made on site in
the ice house, which is an hour’s
drive each way from our neighborhood (we raised our families
a mile apart) and a two-mile boat
ride. He is a gifted photographer
and spent well over an hour taking
the shots. No charge for any of it.
He’s a great bro. The one reward I
thought he would get is some photo credits. Alas, he will get
his reward in heaven and out of my hide cutting firewood.

Melissa Block, the National Public Radio (NPR) reporter
who did the interview in Dujiangyan, had met a schoolgirl
a few days earlier, Huang Meihua, who lost both legs in
the earthquake. When Melissa got to the school for the interview, she took the opportunity to persuade the school’s
headmaster to give Meihua a free scholarship and make the
necessary physical accommodations so Meihua could attend
classes there. Philip Greening-Jackson, whose name appears
in the article, did most of the work to build ramps and railings so Meihua could get around safely.

4 - Lance Davis

When I was back in Dujiangyan last September, Meihua
came to Philip’s blacksmith shop to say hello. She’s an awesome kid, a fountain of smiles, a real inspiration. And she’s
doing great.

Board of Directors
not pictured:
Doug Kluender, Len
Ledet, George Matthews,
Michael O’Heeron

Sincerely,
John Scarlett, Rossie, New York

Editor’s Note: See article by John Scarlett on page 20
in the Fall 2009 issue of The Anvil’s Ring. Our apologies for
the oversight on the photo credit.

Dear Editor,
The Ontario Artist Blacksmith Association is pleased to announce that the CanIRON VIII Blacksmithing Conference will
be held in Fergus, Ontario, Canada, from July 28 - July 31,
2011.
A preliminary list of demonstrators and presenters includes:
Paul Allen, United Kingdom
Sandra Dunn, Canada
Jesus Hernandez, United States
Michael McCarthy, United States
Jake Powning, Canada
Mark Puigmarti, Canada
Brian Russell, United Kingdom
Kelly Smyth, United States
For more information, see web site: http://caniron8.
blogspot.com/ or contact Mick Smith at 519/843-6655.

Melissa went back to Dujiangyan a few weeks ago to
check up on Meihua. You can read her story at: www.npr.
org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=121625204.
Regards,
Steve McGrew, Spokane, Washington 

New England
School of
Metalwork

2010 Summer Session
Randy McDaniel - Forge Welding
Susan Madacsi - Botanical Basics
Christoph Deringer—Integral Blades
Darryl Nelson - Forged Animal Heads
Peter Ross - Traditional Home Goods
Jeff Mohr - Hearth Tools
Wayne Coe - Belt Grinders, Basics
James Viste - Pattern Welded Steel
Ira DeKoven - Copper/Enamel
Ric Furrer - Wootz Steel Production
Eric Ziner - Flora and Fauna
Greg Neely - Handles and Guards
Blacksmithing, Bladesmithing, Casting

The Highest Quality Instruction and
Facility for the Money.
Attention You Deserve !!
www.newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com
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2 - Andy Blair
3 - Paul Boulay, 1st VP
5 - Rome Hutchings, Pres.
6 - David Hutchinson,
2nd VP
7 - John McLellan
8 - Jack Parks
9 - Linda Tanner, Treas.
10 - Steve Williamson
11 - John Yust

Central Office
Administrator
12 - Diane Walden

http://www.abana.org/business/abana_board.shtml

Election of Members to the
ABANA Board of Directors
The Artist-Blacksmith’s Association of North America, Inc.
(ABANA) is run by a board of 15 directors elected by the membership. These elected volunteers serve as officers, committee chairpersons and members of committees. Five of the 15 directors are
elected each year for a three-year term.

Call for Board of Directors
ABANA will be holding its annual election of members of the
Board of Directors. Please consider this call to the service of furthering the craft. Contact the Central Office by June 15. Candidate
statements will be published in the Summer Anvil’s Ring.

Reprint Policy
ABANA Affiliate newsletter editors are authorized to reprint
anything published in either The Anvil’s Ring or Hammer’s Blow in
their Affiliate newsletter.

J UNE 2, J UNE 2,
J UNE 2…
M em p h i s
T ennessee
USA

Scholarships
ABANA scholarships are available to all ABANA members. The closing dates are: January 1, April 1, July 1, and
October 1. ABANA has initiated a new Grants Program
for individual members who are creating demonstrations
that introduce blacksmithing to the general public. Information can be obtained from the ABANA Central Office,
call 703/680-1632. 
Winter 2010 | Anvil’s Ring 

ABANA Revenue and Disbursements Summary 2003 - 2008
Note: 2008 amounts rounded to the nearest dollar

2 0 0 9 T r e a s u r e r ’ s A n n ua l R e p o r t
2009 Treasurer’s Annual
Report
To the members of ABANA:
As your ABANA Treasurer, I am
proud to provide you with the 2009
Treasurer’s Report.
In 2008, I indicated that I was working on posting the past five years of
ABANA financial information to our
members. As many members have requested this information, and since it
is important for you to know how your
membership is being used, ABANA has
posted the past six years (2003-2008) of
financial information to both the website www.
abana.org/business/abana_business_financial.
shtml and The Anvil’s Ring. As illustrated in the
financial breakdown, ABANA has spent the past
six years in the “red.” I am happy to report that
ABANA is looking healthier than ever and may be

Revenue

in the black upon confirmation of 2009 year-end
accounting and reconciliation of accounts. I will
report this on the website upon confirmation.
I am pleased to report our financial status to
the membership, and, with the planning of the
2010 ABANA Conference in Memphis, Tennessee, busily underway, I am growing even more
enthused for a productive 2010!
We hope you, the members, can see that the
direction ABANA is currently taking is being driven by our membership. It is important to realize
that, as we are only as strong as our membership, we need your continued support to make
ABANA stronger in 2010!
Let’s continue to add to “ABANA’s Greatest
Hits” playlist. See you in Memphis!
Linda Tanner
ABANA Treasurer

Nimba
Anvils
A classic Italian design
made in the USA
For specs and prices:
www.nimbaanvils.com
360.385.7258

2008

Membership Dues
Advertising Income
Retail Sales
Contributions & Library Income
Investment Returns
Other Income
Restricted Revenue
2006 Conference Net Revenue
2004 Conference Net Revenue
Relief Fund Receipts

216,782.00
68,338.00
5,295.00
3,600.00
713.00
75.00
7,143.00

Total Revenue

2007
213,776.03
66,937.55
4,143.68
691.00
1,925.86
189.01
12,697.80

2006

2005

220,334.29
54,169.00
5,035.99
1,166.00
2,698.39
530.80
10,987.93
11,990.53

208,645.16
54,949.18
9,536.64
646.00
2,587.66
135.00
7,570.71

24,972.13

18,571.00

2004
212,041.50
55,924.07
15,507.15
1,646.46
6,515.40
180.00
1,015.67

2003
221,215.02
48,367.48
12,926.42
1,933.06
2,159.52
433.25
4,215.60

85,870.53

301,946.00

300,360.93

331,885.06

302,641.35

378,700.78

291,250.35

184,580.00
16,041.00
4,758.00
55,330.00
15,764.00
33,521.00
1,000.00
3,235.00
997.00
5,494.00
1,273.00

198,174.96
14,131.89
3,915.81
50,744.33
14,956.34
29,496.84
1,350.00
4,150.00
150.00

196,566.72
14,450.96
5,524.97
56,764.00
13,913.74
43,228.70

223,774.25

184,048.17
12,383.40
12,818.37
59,154.80
14,020.31
50,332.92
1,000.00
3,400.00
975.00

179,196.79
9,878.20
8,735.07
59,154.80
20,549.38
39,419.29
1,000.00
6,300.00
900.04

Disbursements
Publications Costs
Ad Commissions
Cost of Merchandise Sold
Central Office Expenses
Administrative Expenses
General & Administrative Expenses
Contribution to Metal Museum
Scholarships & Grants
Restricted Expenses
2010 Conference Expenses
2006 Conference Expenses
2004 Conference Expenses
2002 Conference Expenses
Relief Fund Disbursements
Publication Inventory Distribution

330,578.00

Net Income or < Loss >

< 28,632.00 >

LAWLER
high quality
iron castings

2,381.75

8,585.00

Total Disbursements

3,200.00
4,430.00

319,451.92
<19,090.99>

8,330.39
54,049.64
13,701.73
54,232.72
1,000.00
3,800.00
1,591.07
3,303.31

41,849.50

1,693.63
50,342.00

379,928.59

415,818.74

2,040.44

338,132.97

<48,043.53> <113,177.39>

40,567.81

327,174.01
<35,923.66>

KA75

Striking Hammer

and

steel forgings

HitS
hard
or
light.

© 2010

16”x16”
foot print.
Runs off 5hp
compressor.

800-624-9512  fax 205-595-0599

www.lawlerfoundry.com

request our current trade catalog
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4000

$

.00

See videos

www.KA75.com
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Preview & Notes
Grafton Forge to be Developed
and Revitalized
Grafton, Vermontbased Windham Foundation, Vermont’s largest
private foundation, has
announced a new direction for and the revitalization of the Grafton
Blacksmith Shop under
the direction of blacksmith, artist and educator Adam Howard.

Grafton Village blacksmith shop

As of January 1, 2010,
Adam Howard will be
operating the shop on a

year-‘round daily basis, as opposed to its previous seasonal
operational schedule. In addition to general blacksmithing, he will be instituting a program of school educational
visits and tours in cooperation with the Grafton Elementary
School, with the vision of incorporating other interested
organizations in Grafton.
Adult education blacksmith workshops as well as internships and apprenticeships will be regularly offered. Adam
will also be working with the Windham Foundation on the
development of some new, exciting special events at the
shop.
“Adam possesses many years of experience not only in
the art of blacksmithing but in education, museum work,
hospitality, tourism and entertainment,” said Dan Normandeau, Windham Foundation’s Vice President. “As a result,
we feel that the blacksmith shop will take on a new level of
awareness in Grafton and beyond.

Showcasing the art of blacksmithing and its history in
Grafton falls in line with our mission and we’re delighted
to take the Grafton Blacksmith Shop to a new level under
Adam’s leadership.”
Over the years Adam has been associated with the Smithsonian Institution, the U.S. National Park Service, and varied
cultural, craft, and art organizations. He most recently
served as resident blacksmith and educator at the nationally recognized and well-known Red Mill Museum Village in
historic Clinton, New Jersey.
Additional details on the blacksmith shop in Grafton,
its products and services - including an events calendar and
hours of operation - can be found online at Windham-Foundation.org.
Headquartered in Grafton, Vermont, the Windham Foundation is an operating foundation engaged in philanthropic,
charitable and educational activities. Since its inception in
1963, its mission is to promote the vitality of Grafton and
Vermont’s rural communities through its philanthropic and
educational programs and its subsidiaries whose operations
contribute to these endeavors. The Foundation is the owner
of Grafton Village Cheese Co. (see photo below), The Old
Tavern at Grafton, the Retreat Farm, and Grafton Village
Nursery.
For more information, contact Adam Howard at graftonforge@aol.com. See website: www.windhamfoundation.org.

ABANA Welcomes its Newest Affiliate
At ABANA’s annual board meeting last November,
ABANA’s newest Affiliate, The Hungarian Blacksmith Guild,
was approved. Around that time, American blacksmith Steve
McGrew had made plans to travel to Budapest to visit the
shop of the Hungarian Blacksmith Guild.
Steve says, “In Budapest it was my honor to give the
Hungarians Blacksmiths Guild a letter from ABANA inviting them to become an Affiliate of ABANA, and was
pleased to give them a letter of invitation from
ABANA as well as an Affiliate informational
packet.
Editor’s Note: Look for an article by
Steve McGrew on the history of blacksmithing in Hungary and the forming
of the Hungarian Blacksmith Guild in
a future issue of The Anvil’s Ring. 

“Tough Cheese.” They are the exact same
dimensions of the real product. The block
is about 1 1/2 x 6 in and the round about 1
1/4 x 5. Steel cheeses made for the Grafton
Village Cheese Company.

 Anvil’s Ring | Winter 2010
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Address for shipping items to the
Conference Gallery - call the ABANA
Central Office, 703/680-1632

To be FEATURED IN THE CONFERENCE GALLERY
Julie Clark
Rising Fawn, Georgia
Virginia Webb, Photographer
Title: “Bug.” Overall Dimensions: 34” l x 24” w x 8” h.
Materials: Mild steel, including 3/8” and 1/2” round, 14-gauge
sheet metal, and glass beads for the eyes. Method: A form
was made and the sheet metal was attached, heated with a
rosebud and sunk to create the three-dimensional body. The
legs and the “hair” were forged, then welded to the body.
Note: This submission is both a Gallery item and auction
offering.

Ron and Sandra Nichols
Brentwood, Tennessee
Photos by Sandra Nichols
Iron table. 35” w x 17” l x 17” high, with larger glass top
resting upon three wine corks nested into drifted holes.
Table is 7/8” square iron and features traditional rivets, 1/2”
tenons, and forge welding. The two curved pieces near the
top are offset and asymmetrical with upset ends.

10 Anvil’s Ring | Winter 2010

Ernie Dorrill, III
Canton, Mississippi
Lantern forged from mild
steel with amber-colored mica
to diffuse the light. Finish taken
from Yellin linseed oil and turpentine 60/40. 14” x 28.”

Winter 2010 | Anvil’s Ring 11
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T s u r Sada n & A m i t H a r - L e v
Israel

“W

e are planning to demonstrate forging the basic
blacksmith’s tools, including hammers, tongs, anvil tools, chisels,
drifts and more. Each tool will
be made by hand upon an anvil,
with a lot of striking, and in the
other way by using an air hammer. With each and every forged
tool we will demonstrate how it is
used in production by using it to

Bell, Made from
iron flat material
by Amit Har-Lev.
1/5” x 3/8”, one
piece forged on
the air hammer on
a narrow dice. The
hanger is forged
iron, the leaves
forged from 1”
round stock. Matte
lacquer finish.
Hanger two
feet long.

forge an element.
We will try to cover our forging methods: manual forging,
working in pairs, air hammer,
steels and thermal treatment - in
practice and in theory.”

Amit Har-lev and Tsur Sadan, main
demonstrators, holding some of their
work at the 2006 Southern Ohio Forge
& Anvil (SOFA) conference.

Salt and pepper shakers.
By Tsur Sadan. Solid round stock,
2” dia., 2.5” high. Mild steel,
forged under a hydraulic press.
Beeswax finish.
Fruit bowl. 2’ long, is forged
iron flat material, 2’ x 1/2”,
spread on the air hammer. Wax
finish. by Amit Har-lev.

Large Sheep
30” x 22”, 1/2”
thickness, forged mild
steel. Beeswax finish.
By Tsur Sadan.

12 Anvil’s Ring | Winter 2010
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T s u r Sada n
Photos by Guy Sadan - Fotografia (www.picasaweb.com/caballoguy)

T

sur was born in a rural part of Israel. As a teenager, Tsur was attracted to the small repair shops where you
could still find old anvils and bellows,
and hear many blacksmith’ tales. After
four years serving in the military, Tsur
arrived in the US in search of a blacksmith from whom he could learn. On
the back of a motorbike, Tsur traveled
length of Western US. The hoped-for
blacksmith he could not find, but he
came to hear the name of Uri Hofi.
Two years later, Tsur returned to Israel
and began working as an apprentice
with Hofi, with whom he worked for
four years and in time went to teach
as Hofi’s striker.

In 1996 Tsur opened his own shop
in Shaharut, a small village in the
south of Israel. Tsur sees himself as
a village blacksmith. In his shop he
forges architectural metalwork and at
the same time Tsur can be seen underneath an old tractor or repairing agriculture equipment. Since 2000 Tsur
visits the US two or three times a year.
He taught at Ozark School, in Potosi,
Missouri, and at the Sierra Forge and
Fire in Exeter, California. He has held
many workshops and has been invited
to give presentations at several conferences across the United States.

Arched window grille. 26” x 12”. Arch is fabricated from
angle iron. Grille is mild steel, forged from solid round
stock 1/2” dia. Finish: epoxy clear coating.

Bull and sheep details,
by Tsur Sadan.

Tsur and some of his flock. Small
sheep, Oval plate 12” x 8.” 7/16”
thickness. Mild steel, forged.
Beeswax finish.

Israeli tomahawks.
9” long. Forged 4140
steel. Finish: blue
gun acid.

Completed hammers, about 1.5 pounds each.
Forged 1045 steel. Finish: blue gun acid.

14 Anvil’s Ring | Winter 2010

Hammers in process. Forged 1045 steel, no finish as yet.
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Amit Har-Lev
Amit forging the
clapper of the bell.
See cover.

L

earning from the masters and passing on the acquired knowledge to his
own students: that is the philosophy at
the center of the work of Amit Har-lev.
For four years, Amit was himself a student And apprentice of the masters Shlomo Erel and Amnon Erlichman in the
workshop of Uri Hofi, before opening his
own school for blacksmiths in 2006.
Amit’s career as a metal designer began
in 1998 with a metal course under Hofi.

Unable to escape the fascination of the
material ever since, Amit says, “My love
for working in this field developed and
grew more and more, ultimately becoming my occupation, my sole vocation.”
Amit Har-lev works with traditional tools
that he has forged himself and adapted to
his requirements. ”The interplay between
my immediate environment and my observations of nature and landscapes lends
inspiration to my work.” 

Coffee table. Combination of
forged iron 1.5” square, table top
made with olive tree wood. 5’ l x 2’
w x 1.5’ h.

Bottle holder. Forged iron.
Started from 1.5” hot-cut chisel
to split the four legs and then
forged on the air hammer. Wax
finish on the iron when still
hot. 18” h.

Door handle. Forged from
1.5” x 3/8” flat material,
shaped by forging. 1’ long.
Photo by Guy Sadan.
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Profile:
P e t e M at t i l a
A r t i s t B l ac k s m i t h
Tasmania, Australia

I

Pete Mattila working steel

was born in the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan, in the USA, and spent my
childhood between the lakeside port city
of Duluth, Minnesota, and the small iron
ore mining towns of the Upper Peninsula. As a teenager I rode freight trains
to almost every state in the USA, working in all sorts of industries and receiving
quite a broad perspective of the country
I’m from.
At the age of 19 I married a Tasmanian
girl and in 2001 we moved to Tasmania,
where we built a home in the mountains
near the craft centre of Deloraine. After
some travel and work in various jobs, I became focused on acquiring skills of craftsmanship. For me the journey of becoming an artist
blacksmith is a mix of self-taught learning, apprenticeship, and formal education in areas that
complement the craft.
Education and Training
In 2003 I completed Certificate 2 in Engineering Production Technology (heavy metal fabrication), a second-year apprentice-level course. In
2005 during a trip to Michigan and Minnesota, I
visited a number of artist blacksmiths workshops,
which was where I realised that my interests required the skills of a blacksmith.

When I arrived back home, I began attending basic classes with industrial blacksmith Geoff
White of Tasmanian Blacksmith and Engineering.
I began an informal apprenticeship, working in
Geoff’s shop for two years. My training consisted
of heavy industrial work, laborious repetitive
forgings, and heat treatment, as well as various on/off jobs. In Geoff’s shop I learned how to
move quickly and surely while working. Geoff’s
knowledge is from a trade background working
for the Queensland Railroad, and this has been
priceless to me. During this time I often used the
Internet for information and inspiration. I also
undertook online printmaking, painting and
drawing studies.
In 2007 I began courses towards attaining a
Bachelor of Contemporary Art degree at the
University of Tasmania, majoring in sculpture. I
recently received my Bachelors degree and am
continuing to do an Honours Year in 2010. My
instructor for my major projects is sculptor Dr.
Wayne Hudson. Wayne has a history of forged
and formed metal work combined with other
mediums, especially leather.
I have also been attending the highly competitive Ultimo Tafe School of Blacksmithing in
Sydney, Australia, from which I will attain a trade
certificate (through training as well as recognition of prior learning). I am completing this train-

Detail of:
Plate Study II.

Plate Study II.
Hand-formed and
hot-riveted mild steel,
black patina. 37” x
41” x 21.” All of the
specialized tooling for
this work is by Pete
Mattila.

Shattered.
Hand-forged mild steel.
Black patina.
24” x 63” x 20.” All of the
specialized tooling for this
work is by Pete Mattila.
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ing in week-long ‘blocks’ under the instruction of
Lindsay Cole. Lindsay was a tool smith at Eveleigh
Railroad in Sydney, which was the largest and
most technologically advanced workshop in the
southern hemisphere. The level of expertise
taught in this course is excellent and I find each
session inspirational.
Basically my skills are gained from industrial
blacksmith and tool-smith training, mixed with
contemporary art education and experimentation. I am finding that this enables me to experiment with the medium without feeling constrained by an idea of what decorative ironwork
should look like, or being locked into a certain
aesthetic.
At Present
My current work is mainly sculptural, but
is intended to lead into and inform functional
pieces in the future. The functional work I
created before my artistic training was very
different from what I am doing now. My work
is displayed in galleries, but I am hoping in the
future to concentrate on commissions rather than
speculation. While I do create sculptural pieces,
I do not consider myself as purely a sculptor,
but rather a person fascinated by the medium
and by techniques that can be explored. At 28
years old I feel that I am on a lifelong journey of
learning. I hope to be able to support my young

family through this fascination. I am also hoping,
at some point, to gain further experience with
other smiths, especially those working on largerscale architectural projects. My wife and I have
often considered some sort of journeyman work,
possibly for a year or two; it will depend upon
what opportunities arise.
Artist Statement
I engage with the material while it is in a
plastic and malleable state, heated to forging
temperature. The cooling of the material freezes
this interaction. The marks and forms that are
left create a story about the object being
made, as well as about the history of
craftsmanship that is inherent in this
ability to create. Rather than engaging
with steel as factory-formed sections,
I am concentrating on the
material as a mass that
can be moulded,
much as a potter
moulds clay or
a
glassblower
approaches glass.
The tradition of blacksmithing allows this kind of
interaction.
The way I view my work is that I have
experienced it so much that it is like a continuous
thread in a larger fabric. Each piece has been so
Detail of Twisted Bar and Plate.

Twisted Bar and Plate,
hand-forged mild steel,
18” x 48” x 13”, black
and brown patina with
oil finish.

Flat Overlap. Hand-forged
mild steel. Black and brown
patina with oil finish.
6” x 12” x 7.”

many steps and stages that it has been many objects and
has had many interrelated lives. Each of these steps is
dependent upon its predecessor, as well as a history of
technical ability and my own cultural memory. So each
new moment emerges from its history and could not be
arrived at without it. In this way, the object is somehow
a continually emergent artifact whose originality is
assured through the very process of creativity.
My sculptures are not resolved, static things; within
each one is a growth of understanding. One thing leads
on to the next thing and this is how the original can be
found. 
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c u r r e n t WORKS O F
T A K A Y OS H I KO M INE
Saitamaken, Japan

T

o give some background on my
motivations that helped me in
making these two sculptures, I wanted
to create them as a message to young
people carrying the next generation.
Because of the world economic
deterioration, the expansion of poverty
as well as the expansion of wealth at
the highest levels, the clash of religious
beliefs, and the warming of the earth,
I wanted young people to see my

creations as light, and as the future. Right
now they cannot imagine their future. I
offer these sculptures to our youth to signify
hope, freedom, and true equality for all. In
producing them, I wanted to play an active
part with the students.
My message and interpretation is that the
baby bird in the nest is a correlation to our
youth today, possessing infinite possibilities,
soaring into society to play their role in
making the world a better, more peaceful,
more beautiful place. 

“Flight.”
Wall surface sculpture
at a senior high
school. Iron with
zinc-molten plating
finish and resin paint,
a bright but calming
green. 1.2 meters x 1.2
meters.
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Stylized baby bird and nest.
Commissioned by Chukyo University,
in the front yard areas of the Toyota
campus ice arena. Material is iron.
Finish is zinc-molten plating and
resin paint, bluish white.
1.8 meters h x 3 meters w.
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Greatest Hits!
June 2-5, 2010

Our 2010 conference is in Memphis
- the birthplace of Rock ‘n’ Roll and Home
of the Blues. Thus the theme:

ABANA’s

greatest hits!
7777 Walnut Grove Road,
Memphis TN 38120

Conference Hours
On-site registration and check-in opens Noon, Wednesday June 2.
Wednesday, June 2, 2010 - 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM
Thursday, June 3 - 8:00 AM to 10:00 PM
Friday, June 4 - 8:00 AM to 10:00 PM
Saturday, June 5 - 8:00 AM to end of Auction.

Events (Schedule TBD except as noted.)

 Opening

Ceremony & Keynote Address

 Affiliate

leaders roundtable with ABANA Board

Located on the east side of Memphis, the
Agricenter Expo Center is home to a variety of
special events throughout the year.

There are things of
interest to everyone…
from the general public to
the professional smiths/artists.

Wednesday, June 2, 2010 - 6:00 PM Jim Wallace and Carissa Hussong to be a
duet giving the keynote address. This promises to be an inspiring and thoughtprovoking address.

new works
Chris Shea

How can ABANA and the Affiliate organizations work together
toward common goals?

 ABANA
 Iron

Journeymen’s Program Roundtable
2010 Gallery Reception

Thursday - 6:00 to 9:00 PM

 ABANA

Gallery Reception

 ABANA

Members General Meeting

Friday - 6:00 to 9:00 PM

Teaching Stations • Demonstrations
Lectures • Slide wars • Poster Sessions
Networking Opportunities
Seminars • Tailgate vendors
Vendors • Gallery • Auction
Iron 2010 at the Metal Museum

Areas open to the Public:

Friday, June 4, 9 PM to 10 PM (after the Gallery reception.)
President’s Address to the Membership - Open floor Q&A

 ABANA

Board Meeting

After Members General Meeting.

 Banquet
 Auction

- Memphis BBQ - Saturday 5:00 PM
and closing ceremony

Starts Saturday June 5 - 6:30 PM to 11:00 PM

Late-Breaking
Conference
News!
Jewelry Sconce 15” x 12” x 7”, steel, stainless steel screen,
forged, fabricated, oil finish.
Photo: Chris Shea

Golden Bough Candlestick
10” x 13” x 3”, steel, 22k
gold leaf, forged, fabricated,
gilded, oil finish.
Photo: Griffin Graphic
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Well-known blacksmith John
Boyd Smith will be at the 2010
Conference in Memphis to recruit a team of
top smiths to forge a “Dona Z. Meilach Tribute Gate”. The
late Dona Meilach is the author of a number of popular and
beautifully written and illustrated books for blacksmiths:
The Contemporary Blacksmith, Decorative and Sculptural
Ironwork, Ironwork Today: Inside and Out, and Architectural
Ironwork.
Members interested in producing forged letters that will
become part of this memorial gate should contact Rome
H. Hutchings (rome@abana.org) as soon as possible
5 for
more information. This tribute will be from all ABANA
blacksmiths to one of our favorite blacksmith authors,
Dona Z. Meilach. There are 300 letters to be forged!

For Conference Registrants:

Gallery • Auction
Affiliates area…

ures
New feat

Nails
Stump of
CAD Seminar
y Seminar
Photograph
Session
Poster
ars
Slide W

see what local organizations
are in your area.

Indoor vendors

Members

of the
are invited to public
jum
with a day pa p in
ss.

5
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Demonstrations and Demonstrators

Clinton, Illinois

M

DAN
BOONE
(VA) Demo -

Darryl Nelson

dragon’s heads

Eatonville, Washington

I

AMIT HAR-LEV
and
TSUR SADAN
(Israel) Demo as a team, striking, slitting
and punching

JOE
ANDERSON
(NC) Demo - kitchen ware
and sculpture

SHELLEY
THOMAS
(England) Demo - twisting
tube for furniture making

POMM
Project
- TOM LATANE will head up the

Patient Order Of Meticulous
Metalsmiths: TINA CHISENA, CARL
CLOSE, MICHAEL McCARTHY and
PETE RENZETTI, forging a lock during
the conference. The lock will be made
entirely at the conference and will be
for sale in the Auction.
Standing, L to R: Paul Spaulding,
Pete Renzetti, Tina Chisena.
Kneeling: Carl Close Jr., and Tom
Latané, Past POMMs during
conference 2004

Teaching Area
The ABANA Conference teaching area (also known as “Green Coal
Teaching Stations”) will provide opportunities for the beginner
and for more experienced smiths to do hands-on forging under
the instruction of some of the best teachers around. A drawing at
the conference will fill participants for the teaching station. Those
waiting for their turn or who just want to watch will be provided with
bleachers.
• Mark Aspery, Darryl Nelson and Gerald Boggs will be facilitating
these workshops at the “Green Coal” teaching stations during the
2010 Conference in Memphis.
• basic tenets of blacksmithing using leaf-making as a vehicle.
Hammers, hammer swings and types of blow along with tapers and
spreading will get you well on your way as a beginning smith.
• basic forge-welding class and a tool-making class.
• two-dimensional animal heads and the related tooling, given the
time frame that we will be operating within. Darryl will be showing
the larger three-dimensional heads during his demonstration at the
conference.
• Don’t forget to bring your personal safety equipment

if you would like to participate in the classes.
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News

Steve
Parker

Demonstrations are the heart of any blacksmithing conference. The ABANA 2010 Conference
has lined up a slate of demonstrators focused on making this an educational experience.

DAN
NAUMAN
(WI) Demo - repoussé

Conference

PHIL
COX
(MO) Demo - mechanical
and air power hammers
and checking used
hammers and rebuilding
them

Mark Aspery

Springville, California

A

British smith transplanted
into America residing
in California. He owns and
operates a school for artist
blacksmiths under his own
name, the Mark Aspery School
of Blacksmithing, Springville,
CA.
Mark completed his training
as a smith in the UK. He certified
as a journeyman smith and
is currently an Associate of
the Worshipful Company of
Blacksmiths UK, Est. 1324.
Mark is careful not to use
the word traditional; instead he
describes his style as a confusion
of semi-literal organic and
craftsmanship with classical
joinery, where design and
budget allow.

live in the Pacific Northwest, in the
western foothills of the Cascade
Mountains at the base of Mount Rainier.
I am an hour and a half from the shores
of the Pacific Ocean. These two areas are
where most of my work goes. We have
a regional style here called “Cascadian,”
which was created in the Work Progress
Administration era during the New Deal
in the late 1930s. The flagship of this style
DARRYL NELSON (WA)
is a beautiful old lodge called Timberline
Demo -forging animal
Lodge, located at the 6,000-foot level on the
heads.
southern slope of Oregon’s Mount Hood.
This style is a hybrid, made up of art deco
and craftsman on steroids. The main guideline for this style is local
flora and fauna, Native American, pioneer, and mountain sports
motifs.
I became involved with Timberline Lodge in 1984, through my
friend and mentor Russell Maugans, who was the lodge’s restoration
smith. Russ was mentored by Orion Dawson, head smith of the
original project. He oversaw 50 blacksmiths/metalworkers hired by
the U.S. government to build the ironwork for Timberline Lodge and
several other W.P.A. projects in the Northwest. After working with
Russell for five years, I became the lodge’s blacksmith in 1989. Since
my connection with Timberline, I can now track 90% of my nonTimberline work back to the lodge through word of mouth. To that
end, most of my work is in the Cascadian style.
In my demonstration, I will be showing and explaining tools
and techniques used to produce a
raven’s head in the Cascadian style.
I have been a sole-occupation
blacksmith for 37 years. I have
become a Master Blacksmith by
learning from many other Masters
and working on my own. I have
been teaching workshops all over
the United States since 1984 and
teaching classes in my school,
Meridian Forge, since 2003. I was
a Board member of Northwest
Blacksmith Association from 1979 to
1989 and president of that Affiliate
from 1982 to 1988. I have been a
member of ABANA since 1987 and
served on their board from 1987 to
1988. I was ABANA’s 1986 recipient
of the International Blacksmithing
Award for Whimsy, better known as
the Wally Award.

Darryl Nelson’s Walrus. Copper
and monel, 8” x 21.”

y interest in
blacksmithing goes
back to my childhood. I was
12 years old when I went
on a school field trip to an
historic sight that had a
blacksmith working.
My father also had
STEVE PARKER (IL) Demo - power
a
welding
shop as a side
hammer tools and forging.
business , so I was exposed
to working metal at an early
age. I never really learned
much from him about welding and other related subjects, but the
seed was planted.
In 1987 I met Steve Clary at a local festival where he was
demonstrating blacksmithing. He told me about a Hammer-in that
was coming up soon and that if I wanted to go, I could ride along
with him. Those who knew him called Steve Rainbow. So we went
to that hammer-in together. Russ Swider was the demonstrator
that year. He was demonstrating power hammer work which he
used in his work as an ornamental smith.
It was most interesting to me. Clifton Ralph happened to be
there this same weekend. As this was my first Hammer-in, I didn’t
know any of the people there. But I succeeded in becoming friends
with many of the blacksmiths who were attending that weekend.
While watching the demo, Clifton mentioned that he worked
in the steel mill, and had for many years. I could tell that he
really knew his trade and I wanted to get to know this man. I sat
down next to him and we talked a bit prior to the demonstration
resuming. Clifton was very open to teaching others what he knew. I
guess he took a liking to me, since he did not run me off.
I was as green as green could be when I went there for that
hammer-in. Before leaving, I asked him for his phone number and
he invited me to come to a hammer-in that he and his wife Joan
used to put on every summer. I went to that hammer-in and from
then on, I would call and talk to Clifton often. And I went to every
hammer- in I could get to.
I built my own forge that year and worked hard at learning the
craft. Over the next few years I was fortunate enough to be able
work with Clifton many times in his home shop. I was hooked on
blacksmithing and, in particular, what could be done with a power
hammer and some tools.
In 1991 I applied for a job as a blacksmith for a forging
company and my first stint was for eight months; then I was laid
off temporarily. I was called back in 1994 and have been there
ever since. I thought I knew more than I did when I began the
job. I found out very quickly that I did not know nearly as much
as I thought. It was humbling, to say the least! I worked hard at
learning to do the day-to-day job of an industrial smith.
My main job was to make tongs of all kinds for the production
forge shop. This is a closed-impression die-forging shop. We forge
all kinds of gear blanks and many other different-shaped parts for
industry. We make parts for companies like Caterpiller, John Deere,
and also the oil and gas industry, as well as aerospace applications,
just to name a few.
I also do quite a bit of repair work for the company. Things
break and need fixing, or a new part needs to be made for some
old machine that, although old, still works well. Some parts are
hard to impossible to find for some of the machines, so sometimes
you have to make them.
It has been a challenging and rewarding job. I am still very
enthused about being able to work at something I love.
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2010

ABANA
Project area
Ring Project

This is a fundraiser for education
and for the Affiliates, sharing
50/50 in the proceeds.
For the 2010 conference, ABANA
is sponsoring a ring project.
Three separate theme-based
frames will hold four rings each.
The goal is to create three unique auction
pieces that are appropriate for hanging in a
home, business, museum, gallery, restaurant,
corporate board room, shop, or music studio.
The themes celebrate blacksmithing and
Memphis and are:
• National Ornamental Metal Museum--These
rings acknowledge the important presence
of the National Ornamental Metal Museum
in Memphis and ornamental metal work.
• Mississippi River--These rings recognize the
importance of the Mississippi River from
the headwaters of Lake Itasca in northern
Minnesota to the Mississippi River delta in
New Orleans.
• Memphis Music--These rings celebrate the
Memphis music scene and its contributions
to America’s music legacy.
For more information on the 2010 ABANA ring
project see pages 20-22 of the summer 2009
issue of The Anvil’s Ring (volume 37, number 4).

Stump of Nails

We will have a blacksmith’s nail stump,
where all conference
participants can leave
their mark. We have
arranged to leave this
with the Metal Museum
until the 2012 ABANA
Conference. So forge
a nail to add to the
tree and bring it to the
conference. Or do it at
the teaching stations.
Show your creativity
and help us build the
future of the craft
together.
Rumor has it that there
may be a contest or two
with prizes for the most interesting one or the
most humorous, or other categories that we
haven’t come up with yet. (But probably not
largest - we don’t want to split our stump to
bits!)
So bring your creatively forged nails, or bring
ideas and plan to use the forging stations at
the conference (in the teaching area) to create
your own nail signature as journeymen did in
days of old as they went from town to town.

Programs
Programs Are Open To All
Registrants.

[Note: Plans for some of these programs are still
being finalized. Be sure to check the ABANA
web site for up-to-the-minute information.]
• Metallurgy for Blacksmiths - Mark Aspery
• A Journeymen’s Photo Journal - Andy
Dohner
• Design Elements
• Free-Hand Drawing
• Dave Filippi of FabCAD wil be doing a
presentation on the basics of ComputerAided Design and a hands-on seminar to
learn the basics of CAD use. FabCAD®, Inc.
provides CAD (Computer-Aided Design)
software products and drawing services for
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Conference
the ornamental metal industry, the fence
industry and design professionals. Bring
your laptop if you want to participate in the
seminar.
• Blacksmith Business Roundtable - DAN and
JUDY BOONE with CHRIS HOLT and JOHN
STEEL will do a roundtable talk and question
session on how they market their wares.
• Digital Photography Seminars with George
Lottermoser. The first session will be on
cameras, lighting, optimum settings, and
setting up the piece to photograph. The
second session will be on processing the
images. Discussion of editing, enhancing,
and adding effects.
• Journeyman’s Program - The future of
ABANA’s Journeyman’s Program may be
decided in a single evening - Mark Aspery,
Gerald Boggs, Dan Nauman, along with
Rome Hutchings and perhaps others, will
discuss where/when/why/how ABANA fits
into developing a skills-based program. This
is one event you will not want to miss if you
are a shop owner or employee.

Poster Gallery
The poster gallery is a new feature to the
ABANA Conference. The objective is to display
work too large to transport or to display
architectural pieces that have been installed or
otherwise are not available for display at the
gallery.

Slide Wars
Objective: Display your work by PowerPoint
presentation. See the work of lots of artists in
varied styles and approaches in a short time.
We now have 2 sessions of about an hour
each on the schedule. We’d like to have lots of
participation - 60 to 80 artists would be great.
Description: This is a new feature that we
are borrowing from the furniture maker’s
conference. They have a lot of fun with it and
so should we. OK, imagine this - we all pile
into the amphitheater, the lights go down and
slides of great work are projected. One after
another the maker stands up, identifies himself,
and gives a very quick description of what’s
interesting, but the moderator has the advance
button and his eye on a stopwatch. Click and it
is the next guy’s turn.
The idea is to be able to put a name with a
face and a body of work. Later on around the
forge, the attendees can engage the makers
in conversation and find out the trick behind
this element or ask how they should
handle that situation or just to
compliment and appreciate the
maker of the works shown on the
screen. Call or email the ABANA
Central Office with your intent to
participate.

Gallery
2010 ABANA Conference
will host an open-tothe-public Gallery event
in conjunction with the
Memphis conference. This is
your “Last Call” for Gallery
submissions. The conference
Gallery will host an opening
reception, inviting the public
to an evening event and the
opportunity
to meet the artists.

News

2010

ABANA

Conference

News

In addition, ABANA will honor the best work
shown with awards in several categories such
as Art & Sculptural forged works, Architectural
forged works, Furniture/Interior forged works
and perhaps an overall award of Best of Show
and also People’s Choice. [Note: the details of
the categories are still being worked out as this
is written.]

Gallery Reception
The ABANA Conference Gallery will
invite conference attendees
and the general public to a
reception on Friday evening,
June 4th from 6:00 - 9:00
pm. This is an opportunity
to meet the artists and
for ABANA to enhance
participation in the auction
occurring the following
evening.

TO M L A T A N é ’ s
P ad l o c k p r o j e c t

Iron-in-the-Hat

T

2010 ABANA Conference will once again be
having the “Iron-in-theHat” fund raiser for our
educational mission. Our
Scholarship and Grant
programs depend upon
these funds raised during
this event. Please consider
making a donation of quality, well-made tools.
Any additional tools received, after the BAM
Box has been nicely filled, will go to the “Ironin-the-Hat” daily drawing. Please consider
applying your personal touchmark to donated
tools as it will add special meaning to the new
owners.
Clay Spencer - Tire Hammer (with new
Baldor 1HP motor)
Nimba Anvils - Titan Anvil, 120 lbs
The 2010 ABANA Conference “Iron-in-the-Hat“
anvil is being donated by Nimba Anvils. Many
thanks to Nimba for this generous contribution.
BAM Tool Box - A very special ABANA 2010
Conference BAM Box Hammer has been
donated by Nathan Robertson of Jackpine
Forge, so please contact your local ABANA
Affiliate Group and buy those raffle tickets!
Or you can purchase tickets on site during the
2010 Conference in Memphis.

Auction
The 2010 ABANA Conference
will close with an exciting Live
Auction! Many of the projects made
by the demonstrators, such as the
ring project pieces, the very special
POMM Project lock, and many
of the Gallery works will be
auctioned. The Auction benefits
the educational purposes of
ABANA. Saturday, June 5, from
6:30 until… Auctioneer: Anthony
Suniunas, with Anthony Goodrum
assisting. Open to the public!

Prototype for ABANA Conference Project
he padlock pictured was made by
Thomas Latané for the National
Ornamental Metal Museum’s exhibit,
“Remake/Remodel” – works inspired by
items in the permanent collection. It was
paired in the show with a lock in the
museum with a similarly pierced body and
covered keyhole.
The lock was also intended to serve as
a prototype for the 2010 ABANA Conference project by the Patient Order of Meticulous Metalsmiths. Lacking the surface
embellishment of the conference project
design, this lock was an exercise to work
out the internal mechanism and develop
the jigs to aid in forming the case.
In the interior photo, you can see the
split spring (one piece where it is tenoned
to the case, split into two below) acting
separately on the two levers which apply
pressure to the two bolts (side by side).
Though there is no tumbler in this type of
lock, and often little in the way of warding,
the stiff springs and separate bolts present
some challenge to the would-be lock
picker. The size of such locks likely acted as
a psychological deterrent.
The catch on the keyhole cover (above)
is released by manipulating the fleur de lis.
Since the Conference lock project design
has a repoussé-embellished keyhole cover
door, the release mechanism will be somewhat different. 
Interior of the padlock
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Vendors
Photo by Denis Murphy, SIDgraphics

Vendors for the Craft, Indoor and Outdoor
Contact the Central Office to participate as
a vendor.

Inside Vendors:

Vendors of Books
Videos
Tools (static displays only)
Area for schools of the craft to promote
blacksmith education.
Area for the Affiliates to show their pride
and to recruit.
ABANA back issues, publications and
conference gear

Outside vendors:

Vendors of blacksmithing equipment.
Vendors with live demonstrations.
Anything that takes power, involves heat or
fire, makes noise or requires protective gear
must be outside.

8:00 AM

Wednesday
June 2, 2010
Expo Center doors open

Slide Wars- ends 
Demo #3- starts

Slide Wars- ends 
Demo #6- starts

Demo #9- starts

2:00 PM

The Business of CraftRoundtable 

Free Hand Drawing for
Blacksmiths 

Demo #3- ends 
Photo Seminar Session 1 

Demo #6- ends 
ABANA BOD and Affiliate
Officers Roundtable 

D wing

RV
g
Campin
Area

only paid registrants
allowed to the right

On-site Registration
/ check-in opens

*Banquet Room
Board Meeting
Photography Seminar
CAD Seminar
Round Table Discussions

*Demonstration
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A wing

Seating area
Indoor Vendors
Affiliate Tables
Walk-in Gallery
Posters
Silent Auction

11:00 PM
Te
Campnt
in
Area g

(on upper level)
(Off limits to ABANA)

Opening Ceremony-

ABANA Gallery Open 
Slide Wars- session 2 

ABANA Gallery
Reception starts 

Keynote address by James
Wallace & Carissa Houssong 

Tailgating
Vendors

Opening Ceremony- ends 
Demo #1- starts
Conference Office closes

Demo #1- ends 

Demo #4- starts
Iron 2010 Reception
at NOMM begins 

Demo #7- starts

Conference Office closes

Conference Office closes

ABANA Gallery closes 

Demo #4- ends 
Iron 2010 Reception
at NOMM ends 

10:30 PM

& Project
Tents

Main
Entrance

*Dome Area

ABANA Gallery Open 
Slide Wars- session 1 

Key

Photo Seminar Session 2 

Demo #9- ends 
Memphis BBQ Dinner starts 
Conference Office closes

9:00 PM
10:00 PM

Horticulture
Room

*Dome

Banquet
Room

Cotton
Room
Seminar
Room
-A-

Front Parking Lot

Conference
Office

Public access barrier
C wing

re
at
he
hit
mp
A

*

Forestry
Room

N

Seating Area
(entrance on
upper level)

8:00 PM

Outdoor
Vendors

ABANA Gallery Open 

1:00 PM

7:00 PM

Photo
Studio

Demo #8- starts

Demo #8- ends 

6:30 PM

Food
Court

*Amphitheatre

Demo #5 starts

Expo Center doors open
Conference Office opens

Demo #5- ends 

6:00 PM

Gallery

Opening Ceremony
Keynote Address
Slide Wars
General Meeting
Auction
Closing Ceremony

Expo Center doors open
Conference Office opens

Saturday
June 5, 2010

Demo #2- ends 

5:00 PM

*ABANA

Amphitheatre*

Expo Center doors open
Conference Office opens

Friday
June 4, 2010

CAD Seminar- session 2 

4:00 PM

Tailgating is available and encouraged.
Tailgating is free to all registered attendees; please inform the ABANA Central
Office, 1-703-/680-1632. All vendors including tailgaters must register for a county
sellers permit ($8) and must collect sales tax.

Thursday
June 3, 2010

News

CAD Seminar- session 1 

3:00 PM

Tailgate area

Conference

Demo #2- starts

8:30 AM
9:00 AM
10:00 AM
11:00 AM
11:30 AM
NOON

Vendor’s List:

Anyang USA
Blacksmiths Depot
Blacksmith Supply, LLC
Blue Moon Press
Five Points Blacksmith Shop
Iron Kiss Hammers, LLC
NC Tool Co., Inc.
Skipjack Press
& Astragal Press
Scrub Oak Forge
Wisconsin Woodchuck, LLC

ABANA’s
Greatest
Hits!

ABANA

Expo Center doors locked

 Amphitheatre
 Dome Area
 Demo Tents
 Gallery
 Banquet Room
 NOMM - off-site

Expo Center doors locked

ABANA Gallery Closes 
Memphis BBQ Dinner ends 
Auction / Closing Ceremony
starts 

ABANA Gallery Reception
ends and Gallery closes 
ABANA General Membership
meeting 

Demo #7- ends 
ABANA General Membership
meeting- ends 

ABANA Board of Directors
meeting 

Auction / Closing
Ceremony ends 

Expo Center doors locked

Expo Center doors locked (May
be later if needed by auction)

* Location and times of seminars and roundtables are
subject to change. Unless otherwise noted, these are
scheduled for 2 hours each.
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ABANA Conference News
Tsur Sadan
hanging from the
clapper inside the
bell.

Registration

Lodging
As this Conference is not on a college
campus as others have been, ABANA is not
in the “eats and sheets” business. However,
there are many options available to
Conference attendees - from tent and RV
camping to budget motels to more upscale
lodgings.
Camping
•T
 ent camping
•R
 V Camping
All camping requests should be
directed to the Agricenter RV Park
Manager, Mark Hoggard at 901-3551977. More information can be found
at Agricenter.org/rvpark.html. All
campsites have water and electric @
$20 per night. You will be assigned an
RV site even if you are tent camping;
electricity and water are included in
the $20 rate. Electrical connections use
RV type 30A-125V plugs. If you wish
sewer and/or 50 amps electrical service
the cost is $30 per night. There is a
dump station, showers and a laundry
on site.
Hotels and Motels
There are many hotels close to the
Agricenter. Some of them have
extended group rates to ABANA.
All of the following hotels provide
a complimentary breakfast. They
include:
Comfort Inn & Suites - 1/4 Mile
Courtyard by Marriott - 1 Mile
Courtyard by Marriott East - 1 Mile
Quality Suites - 3.9 Miles
Many other lodgings are available
including budget-oriented firms:
Best Western Hotels go to:
www.bestwesterntennessee.com
Value Inns go to:
www.americasbestvalueinn.com
Econo Lodge go to:
www.econolodge.com
Red Roof Inn go to: www.redroof.com

Transportation
Road information - The Agricenter

is located at 7777 Walnut Grove Road,
Memphis, TN 38120. From the East, take
Rt. I-40 West, Exit Germantown Road (exit
16A). Go south on Germantown Road
approximately 5 miles. Go under the
overpass at Walnut Grove Road and turn
right at the stop light at Timbercreek.
The entrance is just past the Butcher Shop
Restaurant.
Airline Information -Memphis International
Airport - MEM
Airport arrivals round trip to East Memphis
hotels is $30. Refer to the web page
at www.tenncoexpress.com for more
information.
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Food
Vendors
on
Site
Food court area adjacent to the Dome is

By Jerry Kagele

“Time in advance, behind him hides his wings,
And seems to creep, decrepit with his Age;
Behold him when past by; What then is seen
But his broad pinions, Swifter than the winds?”

open all day. Breakfast, lunch and dinner
will be available during the conference.
Beer will also be for sale. The AgriCenter
also has a Farmers Market that is in full
swing on Saturday, but has some vendors
open on other days. Come to Memphis
not only for the 2010 Conference, also
enjoy the sights, sound and tastes that are
unique to the Memphis area.

“Time” –Edward Young

W

orld arts suffered an irreplaceable loss in December with the sudden death of Willem Jonkers of
Holland. Willem was a fourth-generation blacksmith who
became involved in ABANA–and his roster of American
friends–when he demonstrated at the Alfred ABANA

Tourist
Attractions
• National Ornamental

Conference in 1996 with his son Mendel. He later demonstrated at the Richmond Conference in 2004 and Seattle
in 2006. In 1997 he toured the West and gave a fantastic

Metal Museum, Iron 2010
Exhibition, 374 Metal
Museum Drive Memphis,
Tennessee 38106, www.
metalmuseum.org
•M
 ud Island Mississippi
River Park
•G
 raceland
•R
 ock ‘n’ Soul Museum
•M
 emphis Zoo
Memphis tourist attractions
can be found at www.
memphistravel.com. For
listings of 50 attractions as
well as free coupons.

demonstration on Japanese swordmaking at the Northern
Rockies Blacksmith Conference.
Willem was in a class by himself. He made his own
forgeable bronze. His range of talent went from intricate
jewelry to housewares and sculpture. His enduring monument will be the forged golden gate on the Dutch Royal
Het Loo Palace. It took Willem three years and several
pounds of gold to complete the project. His work was in
markets around the world. His art was sold by Sotheby’s,
appeared in royal palaces in various countries, and museums, and was prized by the Saudi royal family.

Contacts
Steve Williamson, BAM Box

Tools and Gallery Submissions
Coordinator
3434 Pulaski Hwy
Columbia, TN 38401
H: 931-381-7910
Cell: 931-374-1190
E-mail: sslw2@aol.com

He helped found the Netherlands Guild of Blacksmiths
and was instrumental in opening up the blacksmith craft
in Europe, which still has the concept of blacksmithing as
a secretive craft. He was instrumental in arranging demonstrations and workshops in Europe. The concept of a
blacksmith demonstrating his talents is a relatively new
one in Europe, which is used to a strict system of secretive guilds, apprenticeships, and the view that blacksmith
skills and techniques are proprietary and not to be freely
revealed. Willem participated frequently at the World
Congress of Blacksmiths at Aachen, Germany.

For address for shipping items
for the Conference Gallery call the ABANA Central Office,
703/680-1632 

Hear the A N A
B
Ringin’ Bells
calling ALL
to ABANA’s

Willem was a world authority on restoration technique
and spent a considerable amount of time on restoration
work on the many palaces and old buildings in Europe. His
talent was an accumulation of knowledge from the three
generations of Jonkers who preceded him as exquisite
smiths. His greatest talent was the friendship and warmth
that he exuded to so many around the world. 

A

Fee schedule - $235 till 3/31/2010, $265
after that. Family members $45.
Forms - see the website - a registration
form is provided with this AR mailing.
Day Pass - $120 at the door.

tribute:
Willem Jonkers

Greatest Hits…

Jonkers’ golden gate, Dutch Royal Het Loo Palace
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A S to ry o f F r i e n d s h i p s F o r g e d by F i r e

By Kathy Richardson

Photographs by Woody Ray, Memphis, Tennessee
Article reprinted with permission from the Houston Herald, Houston,
Missouri, Dec. 24, 2009. Edited with permission of the author

J

Jim Wallace engraves
names of helpers
on the hand-forged
railing.

The view from
the Richardson’s
balcony.

im Wallace adjusted the brilliant
beam of light focused on the handforged iron railing he had secured with
a clamp; its hammered-top was painted
blue to fight reflection. Pulling his
prescription goggles over his eyes, he
bent close and tapped the handle of his
chisel with a small hammer. Tiny threads
of the grooved-out metal curled up in
front of his chisel as smoothly and easily
as if he were engraving butter.
Wally is a master blacksmith and
the former director of the National Ornamental
Metal Museum in Memphis. Retired after nearly
three decades, he and Rain, the golden retriever
who padded calmly through the shop’s maze and
the madness of 10 blacksmiths drilling, welding and
forging, had a pheasant hunting trip planned next
week. But today, as he had been for the last three
days, Wally was working on a project for a friend in
Houston, Missouri, and he was close to adding the last
name on the railing.
The engraving read: November 2009 Charlie
McKinney: Helpers: Jacob Brown, Mary Catherine
Floyd, Don Hanson, Rob Keeler, John “Duff”
Medwedeff, Dan Crabtree, Jesse M. Robinson, Jim
Holland, John McLellan, Woody and Marilyn Ray, Jim
Wallace, Marian McKinney, Virginia Nuckolls.

Charlie McKinney
When Charlie McKinney moved from Memphis
back to Houston, Missouri, in 2000 with his wife
Marian to open and operate McKinney Forge, it was
a dream come true. It had been many years since
Charlie had lived in his boyhood home overlooking
the Piney River. But he was home again, back to
where the roots of his family was transplanted nearly
two centuries ago.
Charlie and Marian opened the McKinney Forge
as a team; Marion was the designer, and he brought
the forged elements together. They immediately
began to share their skills and outside experience.
Works crafted at McKinney Forge stand all over the
community of Houston, a testimony to their skill
and generosity. McKinney Forge is responsible for
the Hospice of Care Christmas stars, the fall metal
pumpkins, the downtown’s unique benches, the
copper etchings of historic Houston attached to the
trash receptacles, and the design of the Welcome
Center. The Bank of Houston’s clock and the dogwood,
grapevines and pine branches growing on the side of
its building reveal upon close examination they are
really McKinney Forge iron, masquerading as Texas
County native flora.
October of each year, Charlie and Marian return to
Memphis for the Metal Museum’s Repair Days, where
teachers and students - professionals and hobbyists,
have-beens and wannabes - united by their mighty

“commando
blacksmithing”
fueled by fires of
the heart…
love of metal, gather to repair century-old silver
candelabras or made-in-Taiwan tin bracelets, with
all proceeds going to benefit the museum.
Repair days are more like family reunions, say
fellow forgers. The fiery furnaces burn late into
the night, and the ring of hammers chime away
the hours under tents set up on the museum yard
for the weekend. This year, Charlie did not attend
Repair Days. Commissioned to construct an iron
balcony for clients Joe and Kathy Richardson, he
had forged nearly three-fourths of the 95 curved
pickets needed, but chemotherapy treatments for
pancreatic cancer discovered in the spring were
zapping the strength of this iron man. Marian had
to attend with friends, leaving Charlie behind.
Charlie’s presence was missed at Repair Days.
John “Duff” Medwedeff is a friend and one of the
Metal Museum’s first interns, whose sculptures,
fountains, and architectural art grace parks and
buildings all over the country. At Repair Days, Duff
asked Marian what he and others could do.
“Charlie is feeling pressure from a balcony
project,” Marian said.
“Consider it done,” said Duff.
The Forging
Mary Catherine Floyd and Jake Brown, interns
from the Metal Museum (NOMM), were the first to
arrive at the McKinney Forge. She had spent more
than a year under the tutelage of Marian and Charlie
learning blacksmithing. Mary Catherine loves taking
corrugated metal and by punching, folding and
weaving with wire, she permanently presses it into
art objects with a textile appearance. Jake is a native
Californian and graduate from Chicago Art Institute.
At the museum, Jake hammers tubes of steel into the
image of Venetian glass vases.
Blacksmiths Duff Medwedeff, Jesse Robinson and
Dan Crabtree soon showed up at McKinney Forge to
help. Dan Crabtree had been working at the Medwedeff
Forge and Design Studio for only three months. By his
own words, he learned more in the short amount of
time working under Duff’s instruction than several
years blacksmithing on his own. The learning curve was
about to upped.

This McKinney Forge balcony was constructed by blacksmith friends under the direction
of Charlie McKinney. Built to be “assembly ready,” each piece was bolted in place in early
November 2009.

The Group
Mary Catherine’s familiarity with the McKinney
Forge landed her as shop foreman for the day, and
new helpers arrived: Don Hanson from Success; MO,
came; he learned how to forge the Damascus steel
he uses for his award-winning custom knives at the
Memphis Metal Museum. Others who arrived were Jim
Holland from Houston, Missouri, whose friendship with
Charlie McKinney has recently jump-started his interest
in blacksmithing, and Jim Wallace from Norfork,
Arkansas, his truck packed high. The McKinney Forge,
with its gritty dust covering a jungle of iron tools and
massive equipment designed to cut, bend and drill the
unbendable and un-drillable, was a flurry of activity.
Jake and Mary Catherine heated and hammered
pickets. There would need to be close to 100 of the
gracefully curved pickets. Jim Holland operated the
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lathe, carving a post on both ends of the finished
pickets that would drop into holes bored into a
connecting bar. Don and Jesse drilled and threaded
the posts for the bolts that would secure the picket.
Precision was needed, or the peg would break off.
Charlie had designed the balcony for the
Richardsons to be completely portable, each piece
fastened with bolts. Don Hanson drilled and tapped
for three days. Duff and Dan
worked on the support structure,
its angles and frame. Jim Wallace
floated as troubleshooter; he
also hammered railing and
began engraving.

Charlie McKinney of
McKinney Forge checks
corners of the balcony
railing.

The Work in Progress
Any remnants of chaos were
beginning to be hammered
into structure by the repetitive
presses and drills in motion.
Charlie McKinney was sitting by assigning stations,
and migratory actions were undertaken cautiously, to
avoid collisions of 10 workers in the one-man shop. A
blinding light flickered from a table where Jake Brown
welded corners. John McLellan arrived, and pulled
his empty truck among the tangle of vehicles in the
McKinney driveway. Having driven from Memphis,
he was the designated transporter. He would be
taking back the finished parts of the balcony to be
sandblasted and painted. John, a California resident
and recent participant in Repair Days, called his
workers at the Sacramento blacksmith shop he has
had for the past 30 years to say he was staying longer
than expected. He was going to McKinney Forge in
Houston, Missouri, to help Charlie McKinney.

The Marathon Continues
This was the final day. Measurements, angles, bits
and bolts, posts and pickets; all had to be perfect
and complete. The buzz of activity flowed in and out
of the shop. Maybe it was the burst of energy that
runners get when they see the finish line, or maybe
the camaraderie, or the fact that Charlie was feeling
better, but there was a feeling of a runner’s high – a
feeling that everyone was participating in something
greater than the construction of a balcony.
Nearing Completion
“I think they are going to make it!” said
Marian with a smile. “Ten people,” she said, “have
accomplished eight weeks of work in four days!”
The finishing measurements, cuts and counting
had been made. John checked the air in his tires,
and into Duff’s minivan went the air compressor, drill
press and flywheel press.
“Commando blacksmithing,” Duff called the
balcony forging. Many minds and much muscle had
completed one mission - to make a balcony to Charlie
McKinney’s specifications.
The Raising
Installation day was here. Rob Keeler, a partner in
the family-owned business Keeler Iron Works, whose
fabricated structural steel has constructed buildings
and signs across the U.S. for the past 40 years,
missed the forging weekend due to a slight illness.
Today, he headed to Houston at 3:30 a.m., pulling a
trailer loaded with the painted bolts and bones of
a complete balcony. At 9 a.m., he maneuvered the
long flatbed between the oak trees and right angles
of the Richardson’s backyard. Unloading, the crew
went to work, organizing the puzzle pieces and

erecting scaffolding. The back frame was placed
first, leveled and bolted to the house. The posts,
whose elevation measurements had been taken
many times, leveled perfectly. The center cross
joist was placed, and sides of the frame fastened.
The grated flooring was hoisted up in two sections
and attached to the frame.
The bolts on the first corner picket matched
perfectly, proof that the process two weeks ago
had, indeed, been a project of perfection. Fiftynine pickets were bolted to the frame and railing.
Then the top rail was placed, and all pickets were
screwed into it. The forged cap rail was fastened
so no screws would be visible. Charlie cold-welded
the final two seams with his hammer. By 4 p.m.,
the balcony was pronounced done.
“According to computer calculations,” said
Rob, “the railing should be able to handle the
weight of all of the crew and one elephant leaning
against it.” Everyone assembled on the balcony
(no elephant could be found), and cameras were
passed around to document the final event of a
memorable experience. When the crowd began to
disperse. It had been a long day, a short time span
and a big project.
The balcony was finished.
The Balcony’s Legacy
It will weather the passing of storms and time
and remain as a monument; with the names of its
artists etched on the top of the railing that reads:
November 2009; that time when friends came
together, brought by their common respect,
love and friendship for a man named Charlie
McKinney. It is a thing of great beauty, the
Richardsons knew, and so is their balcony. 

The Team:
In four days, blacksmiths
and friends of Charlie
McKinney worked to
construct a balcony that
would have normally
taken eight weeks.
From left: Jake Brown,
Memphis, Tenn.; Jim
Holland, Houston, MO;
Marian McKinney;
Jim Wallace, Norfork,
Arkansas, Charlie
McKinney; Mary Catherine
Floyd, Memphis, Tenn.;
Don Hanson, Success;,
MO., John McLellan,
Sacramento, CA.;
Jesse Robinson, John
Medwedeff and Dan
Crabtree, Carbondale, Ill.
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From Holly Fisher’s Blog: http://anvilgirl.
blogspot.com/2010/02/day-forty-eight.html

Monday, February 22, 2010
“This is the day we lost Charlie. Charlie
McKinney, gifted blacksmith, talented
designer, beloved father, husband, and
friend to almost everyone, crossed over the
river today. Its hard to think about much
else. Here’s some information about the man
we will all miss sorely.”

photo by Jill
Turman in 2006.

M

y fascination with hot metal began in early childhood in
the Missouri Ozarks where my family and neighbors never
hesitated to make whatever they needed from whatever they had.
This journey continued from the basic metalwork classes in high
school through the St. Louis Army Ammunition Plant, where I would
handle over 30 tons of hot forged steel by hand each day. Then on
to Memphis, TN, where I was employed in the metal fabrication and
industrial maintenance industry. While in Memphis I met Jim Wallace
at the newly formed and barely staffed National Ornamental Metals
Museum, where I helped fabricate the structural steel for their
new smithy. Staff member Sam Moss invited me to join him at his
forge and under his and Wally’s tutelage, I began the transition
from steelworker to blacksmith. I was also able to work alongside
what are undoubtedly the best blacksmiths in the world today, and
most of the work that I do is directly influenced by those men and
women.
In the mid 1980s I had decided to begin blacksmithing full time
and began making furniture, railings and various accessories for
interior decorators and assisting in the larger projects of the Museum.
It was on the grounds of the Metals Museum that I met Marian, and
on the same grounds we joined in marriage and business. After our
marriage, I served as president of the Riverbluff Forge Council for
two years and Marian finished her Masters of Fine Arts Degree. We
then decided to move our business to a more peaceful locale, and in
2000 we moved to Bucyrus, Missouri, residing on property that my
great-grandfather homesteaded in the mid 1800s.
The return to this area has also led to a different body of work
for us. Our studios are nestled in the forest area of the Ozarks with
very abundant wildflowers and native trees. Using the traditional
blacksmithing techniques, we have begun replicating nature in
steel. Almost all of our work now includes some influence of our
environment and brings the beauty of nature into the presence of
the owner.
The Richardson’s
completed balcony
railing.

John McClellan and Jake Brown
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Interview:

w i t h Da n i e l Sm i t h
By Vince Nakovics

I

graduated from Kent State
University in Kent, Ohio, with
a BA in Art Education. I then
went to graduate school and
earned an MFA in Blacksmithing
from Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale, Illinois. My first
blacksmithing experience occurred at Kent State University in
Ohio. I was in the sculpture studio
when I saw a man trying to adjust the burners on a Johnson Gas
Forge (this can be tricky and none
of the students knew how to do
it.). The man turned out to be
Bruce Woodward from Madison,
Ohio. He invited me to come to
his shop and we forged a dragon
head. Bruce’s kind invitation and
long hours he spent teaching me
have left a huge mark on my development as a blacksmith. Ever
since then I have been trying to
follow Bruce’s example in making that extra effort to introduce
more people to blacksmithing.
The Road to Blacksmithing
I never made a conscious decision to make a living as a blacksmith. I always thought of myself as
a glorified hobbyist. I mainly just wanted to forge
with the intent of making items for my home.
Even in graduate school, I never thought I could
do this for a living. After grad school, I moved to
Austin, Texas, where I teach woodworking and
blacksmithing at the Austin Waldorf School and at
Austin Community College. When I moved to Austin, Texas, I joined Balcones Forge and announced
I was looking for work and the hands of fate intervened. The art director at the school where I teach
happened to call the Balcones Forge Affiliate, inquiring if anyone was interested in teaching. I was
then hired to teach part time at the Austin Wal-
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dorf School; the following year I
was hired as a full-time teacher.
The Work
The question of traditional vs.
modern is a long debate. It is almost
as old as whether blacksmithing is
art or craft. Often when people talk
of modern techniques, they are referring to arc welding and fabrication. Traditional techniques are all
those done with the hammer and
anvil. The first thing I tell my college
students is that this class will teach you
blacksmithing approaches to solving problems, so
we rivet and forge square corners instead of MIG
weld.
When I was at SIUC (Southern Illinois University, Carbondale), we had every device available to
make work. That allowed me to make large-scale
work. When I moved into my shop, all of my work
got much smaller because I only had my anvil, a
forge and a drill press. My work got much better
because I had to solve problems using traditional
methods of work (slit and drifts, rivets, tenons,
etc.).
Most-Used Tools
The hammer I use most is a William Bastas
hand-forged cross-peen hammer. It weighs about
2-1/2 pounds. William designed this hammer to
have a number of surfaces to forge the steel in the
most efficient manner possible. A few years ago,
all of the hammers were stolen from my shop.
William Bastas very graciously offered to help me
forge new hammers at no cost, so we forged three
hammers. Prior to those new hammers, I used a
2 1/2-pound ball-peen hammer and a lighter cross
peen. This was my grandfather’s hammer, so I used
it more for the lineage and connection with my
father’s father than for the shape. Unfortunately,
the original hammers were never recovered.

The reason I use a 2.5 pound hammer is because
I can swing it fast and with control. If you increase
the velocity of your swing, you square the amount
of work you can do. If you increase only the weight
of your hammer, you only double the amount of
work (see www.markaspery.net).
The anvil I use the most is a forged Peter Wright
that weighs around 225 pounds. I think anything
bigger is unnecessary and anything smaller reduces
the amount of work produced. For example, my
students at Waldorf use a portable 90-pound farrier’s anvil. This particular type of anvil doesn’t have
the inertia to rebound as much as my Peter Wright
anvil.
I don’t have very many special tools. I would
love to have a larger cone mandrel. I make a conscious effort to keep my tools to a minimum. Most
blacksmiths do more tool collecting than forging. I
try to use all of the tools I have. If I trip over something more than once, you can be assured it will be
gone by the end of the week. You can do an amazing amount of work with the most simple tools.
The Business End of Blacksmithing
The advice I have to blacksmiths going full time
is the thing I have the most trouble with. You have

to be able to charge enough to make the job worthwhile. I am a terrible business man. I work 40 hours
on a chandelier and sheepishly ask $300.00. Now
that I am married, my wife is my business manager
and she sets the prices. Take a cue from lawyers:
my lawyer is a family friend and she charges us her
“discounted” rate of $250.00 per hour! Upon hearing that, I now have no trouble asking $75.00 an
hour. It’s always good business to request and receive a portion of the final cost in advance. I usually
ask for the payment in thirds. Remember to factor
in design fees, too. And you need to be aware of
the health issues involved in smithing, especially
the chronic problems (from handling chemicals, air
quality, etc.)

“Pressed Flower.”
This is all mild steel.
The sheet metal was
textured under a
power hammer. It has
a bit of forged pipe
under the flower to
raise it off the frame. I
then used a rust patina
for color.
The interesting story
about this piece was
that it started off as a
flower in the round,
but when it was
completed, I didn’t like
the way it looked. I
thought, “People press
flowers into books,
why not smash it under
a power hammer?”
Once I did that, the
piece became much
more interesting.
The dimensions are
8” h x 18” w x 4” d.

The last advice I have is learn to be as efficient
as possible; it is a skill that can be learned. You must
be able to produce work in the best way possible
without sacrificing the quality.
The Payoff
What satisfaction do I receive from smithing? I
get to answer my high school self when I asked,
“When will I ever use this again?” I get to use algebra, chemistry, history, etc. I also love planning
a project in my sketchbook and then making it. I
dream of what steps to do first, ways to connect
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Ceiling Lamp
Forged and
fabricated
steel. Glass blown
by Helen Tegeler.

pieces, and what will give me the effect I want.
There is no greater satisfaction than transforming a piece of material into something beautiful.
Another satisfaction I get is connecting to the
past. I love looking at the old photos of smiths
and the pride they had in their eyes. I want to be
a part of that tradition. I enjoy the connection
with modern smiths and looking at their work,
trying to figure out how they solved a design
problem. This stuff is so fascinating!
Those who have influenced my work include
many. When I first got started, the late author
Dona Meilach was a huge influence through her
40 Anvil’s Ring | Winter 2010

books The Contemporary Blacksmith and Architectural Ironwork, just because she collected a
huge range of work in one book. These images
sent my mind reeling, wondering how it was
made. I was able to reverse-engineer some projects and figure out how the piece was potentially
made.
Later influences have been blacksmiths who
continue to use traditional working methods,
such as Japheth Howard www.flickerforge.com,
Mark Aspery, and Daniel Miller. I also spend a lot
of money on books. I enjoy how-to books as well
as gallery books, such as Metal Design International by Hephaistos. 

Editor’s Note:
To contact Daniel Smith,
e-mail danielsmith1975@hotmail.com. See his
web site at www.danielsmithblacksmith.com.
Collaboration Table
Forged and fabricated steel,
wrought iron. Glass top cast by
James Weiler.
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SINK OR SURVIVE :

The Reversal of a Vocational Metals Program
By Neil Mansfield, Teacher of Metal Fabrication/Welding Program
Assabet Valley Vocational High School, Marlborough, Massachusetts

A

ssabet Valley Vocational High School is a full-time vocational technical school
with students learning, preparing and planning on careers and higher education in several areas of both technical trades and related technical areas
which include: nursing, graphic arts, digital media, technical drawing (draftsmen),
machine shop, cosmetology, printing, auto tech/auto body, as well as all of the
building trade areas including our program, Metal Fabrication/Welding.

Members of the 2007 Class of
the Assabet Valley Vocational
High School Metal Fab
program with visitors from
Auciello Iron Works, Hudson,
MA: Shop Foreman Manlio
Degrandis (left, middle row)
and Gernardo Mozzilo (in
front of the grille,) an 89-year
old blacksmith who worked
at Auciello as a fabricator/
blacksmith. Assabet Metal
Fab Lead Instructor is Neil
Mansfield (right front row) and
is ably assisted by Mr. Mark
Chludenski (standing behind
the grille, known as Mr. C.)

Eight years ago, our metal fabrication program was tanked, stalled, sinking, and preparing
to close its doors for good. At that time, I was
a newly hired teacher and looking outward, upward and forward in any possible direction to im-

post vises and hand tools. In addition, the school
sent me and my fellow teacher to professional
development training during our summers to
learn blacksmithing, metallurgy, safety, welding,
welding inspection, etc. This initiated our success

prove our program. Basically, it was survival.

and thankfully, was the start of reversing that
downward spiral of our program.

Curriculum
I requested of our school’s leadership and advisory committee members that they consider
initiating a creative blacksmith program proponent to our metal fabrication program. With the
school’s approval, I needed $2,000 to purchase
equipment to include a forge, used anvils, used

Sculpture Globe:
The World of Iron
by student Cody
Taylor. This sits in
the front entrance
of our school.
Materials used:
copper, brass,
stainless steel, steel,
bronze. Fabricated
and welded.
5 ft tall, 3 feet in
diameter.

Commitment
I like to borrow the use of the U.S. Naval statement, “It takes five miles to turn around an aircraft carrier,” and it also takes a few years to turn
around a metal fabrication program. In our case,
it took a large amount of commitment, hard

Assabet student Jennifer Ollenao. Swimming Fish Ring.
Forged and fabricated of black iron, brass, stainless steel
and copper, 9 inches diameter.

Horseshoe and Rose
Jon Bonnett. Mild steel and copper. Materials used: copper, black
iron. Forged and TIG welded. 7 inches tall, 6 inches wide. This was a
thank-you gift to a guest speaker who is a farrier.
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work, long hours and also the summers to make
our program succeed. In a short time, however,
I could not believe my eyes when we witnessed
our students becoming more creative, really having fun, and maintaining a strong passion in
making their projects. It was like magic!
Blacksmithing has such a deep and rich heritage in our country’s history and still has a way
of inspiring and shaping the next generation of
young adults who are interested in metal working. My hat is off to our school’s leadership for
their support and to the local New England blacksmiths (N.E.B.) who helped me get our program
jump-started. N.E.B. played a large part in sup-

porting, encouraging and mentoring our teachers and the program.
My Background
I include this because I feel it plays a large part
in my success and in the success of this program. I
came from a family of union structural ironworkers from New York City and Philadelphia. It was
an honor to be a metal worker in my family.
As a boy, I grew up listening to my father,
grandfather, and all of my uncles talk about
erecting some of the greatest landmarks in our
country, such as bridges, skyscrapers, and tunnels
both in New York City and Philadelphia. Some of

these structures included the following: George
Washington Bridge, Triborough Bridge, Empire
State Building, Pam-Am Building, Chrysler Building, Brooklyn Battery Tunnel, Verazzano Narrows
Bridge, Twin Towers, Delaware Memorial Bridge,
and many other bridges, tunnels and skyscrapers
that have since escaped my memory. Like my father, I too became a union ironworker in New York
and continued my family’s heritage.
My teaching partner, Mark Chludenski, was a
union boilermaker (folks that build power plants)
from Massachusetts and, like me, his father and
brother were both boilermakers. His family had a
great sense of pride, craftsmanship, and above all,
were honored to be metal workers. As teachers,
our similar backgrounds inspired us to get along
very well together. We both teach our students
pride in welding and metal fabrication.
Safety
Our trade area, as well as other areas in our
school or any other technical school in the country, can be inherently dangerous if safety is not followed.
However, safety is one of
the strongest lessons taught
across the board in all of our
programs with sound, mindful, and clearly understood
personal protection, along
with instruction on how to
work safely with others, both
in school and upon graduation.
During our summer professional development training,
Assabet teachers are certified
as OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Administration) safety instructors. We
have not had any serious ac-

Motorcycle Monster
by Cody Taylor. Forged
from a 3-inch pipe,
TIG-welded onto a
motorcycle chain.
Forged and filed
monster’s hands & feet,
filed teeth. 8 inches
tall.
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Garden in a Pipe
by James Conway. (Foreground),
15-inch tall 3-inch dia. pipe. Forged
and welded. This was a Mother’s
Day gift.
Book of Dreams
by Tim Tyler (background). Copper
book, copper textured by hand,
copper-forged rose with iron leaves.
Repoussé name on the face of the
book. 7 inches by 10 inches.

Monster, Inc. Door
by Nick Swansen.
Mild steel with brass
accent. Fabricated
with oxyactylene torch
cutting.
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cidents in all the years of teaching. This is largely
due to a never-ending emphasis on safety, safety,
and more safety.
I have worked as an ironworker, pipe welder, and sheet metal worker and have been
in many dangerous working conditions, but
always remembered my own personal safety and safety for my fellow workers. I have
never been injured in an accident in over 25
years of metal working.
The Backbone Of Success
The real “nuts and bolts” of how our
blacksmith program got off the ground was
largely due to a strong backing and support
from our school’s top leadership, starting
with the school’s superintendent, principal,
vocational chairmen and, above all, the
school’s level of commitment.

Spider Web
by Paul Adams. Forged
and welded black iron and
copper. 40 inches by 17
inches.

Also, we have a strong program advisory
committee that meets several times a year.
This committee is made up of professional
men and women who are welders, sheet
metal workers, blacksmiths, engineers, metallurgists, metal fabrication shop owners,
welding salesmen, metal artists, and union
apprenticeship teachers. It comprises an
overall blend of metal workers.
Our school’s leadership is one which is built
on leading by example, working hard, and letting their teachers succeed by allowing them to
create and drive their programs with successful
results.
The Approach
Our teachers and students have made several presentations throughout the years to the
evening meetings of the Assabet School’s Com-

Forged Iron Book
with quotes from
Thomas Edison
and Henry Ford by
Dan Baker. Steel
and copper.

mittee, with our students both demonstrating
their talents and presenting their views related
to community service projects using blacksmithing. The students also relate how much they enjoy forging and creating functional and artistic
metal art. At the end of the day, blacksmithing is
a way for kids to have fun and make neat metal
stuff to bring home to their families to admire
and appreciate, while still learning about how
to move metal. Students enjoy seeing what happens to metal when you heat it, form it, bend it,
and weld it.

TONS

OF FUN

An Interesting Blend
Blending technical skills with fun, our students
learn the essentials of metal fabrication which
include: blueprint reading, shop math, welding
and sheet metal fabrication, which is mandated
by the curriculum framework of the state of Massachusetts. They also learn about the opportunities open to them beyond high school, whether it
be furthering their education at a school such as
Hobart Institute or going directly into the world
of work. In the meantime, our students have fun
with hot metal along the way.
I believe if you make high school metal fabrication and welding programs fun and exciting, you
can bring students to the next level of learning
by teaching them the art of technical skills, giving them a passion for learning, and building essential skills to become successful in life. Our success has been built on good old-fashioned hard
work, dedication, and a willingness to succeed.
Neil Mansfield is a graduate of the www.welding.org/skill/programs.html Combination Structural and Pipe Welding Program at Hobart Institute of Welding Technology, Troy, Ohio 

DAN NOE
STEVE REGNIER

The National Ornamental Metal Museum is hard to find, but you’ll find it hard
to leave. Enjoy a view of the Mississippi River that Mark Twain described as
“the finest between Cairo and New Orleans.” Take in extraordinary exhibitions,
walk the beautiful grounds, and watch as the artists work in the Smithy and
Foundry. With tons of things to do and see, you’re sure to have fun.
901-774-6380 www.metalmuseum.org

ACCURACY.

...the number one reason to own a Smithin’ Magician
top and bottom tool guide. Make tenons, shoulders,
grooves or cut all the way through. Order on-line at
www.blacksmithsjournal.com or call 573-237-8882,
twenty-four/seven. Just $62 kit, $97 assembled plus
S/H. Die blanks or machined dies available.

We have manufactured
• Grinding Wheels
and distributed
• Flap Discs
quality abrasives and
• Mounted Points
cutting tools since 1967
• Cutting Tools
Call for a quote.
• Sanding Discs
• Sanding Belts
• Bench Wheels
• Wire Brushes
• Cut-off Wheels
Fax: 800-553-7224
• Cup Wheels
E-MAIL: sales@sparkyabrasives.com
• Bandsaw Blades
• Polishing / Finishing
• Non-Woven Abrasives

800-328-4560

Sparky Abrasives Co.
800 19th Ave. Southwest
Willmar, MN 56201

www.sparkyabrasives.com
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Detail of Pierced Wall Hanging with Wayne’s touchmark

Focus:

WAYNE COE, Sunbright, Tennessee

W

ayne Coe began his blacksmithing experience in September, 2000,
by taking a class taught by Charlie Fuller at the John C. Campbell
Folk School. Immediately upon returning home from the Folk School he
started assembling his own shop in the North Georgia Mountains.
He then began attending the meetings of the Alex Bealer Blacksmith
Association of Georgia, an ABANA Affiliate. He had caught the bug and
attended every ABBA meeting for four years and was elected President
in June, 2001. He has taken numerous other classes and attends a variety
of conferences.
Wayne Coe
Photo by Paula Hepworth

In 2004 Wayne, along with other ABBA
members, attended the ABANA Conference in
Richmond, Virginia; they served as volunteers,
assisting the demonstrators. He attended the
ABANA Board Meeting and suggested that a
Public Relations/Publicity Committee be formed
and has served as a member of that committee ever since. In 2007 he was appointed to the
ABANA Board of Directors and was Chairman of
the Bylaws Revision Committee as well as other
committees.

Towel rack or
toilet paper
holder
½” square mild
steel, wax finish
applied warm.
19” H x 16” W x
4 ½” D.
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Rose Table detail

Wayne has now moved to Northeastern Tennessee and works full time in his blacksmith
shop. He is committed to helping others extend
their knowledge and interest in blacksmithing. In 2008 he began conducting classes in
his shop for aspiring blacksmiths. In addition,
Wayne conducts workshops, building 2” X 72”
belt grinders. In May, 2010 he will be conducting a workshop at the New England School of
Metalwork (www.newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com) and also a class for beginning blacksmiths. Anyone interested in attending one of
his workshops or hosting a workshop can contact Wayne at waynecoe@highland.net or at
623/628-6444. 

Pierced Wall Hanging
32” of ¾” round mild steel
and 32” square mild steel. Wax
finish applied warm. Round
rod with square piercing.
Square rod with round piercing
on the diamond.
Finished: 8” H, 28” W, 1 ½” D.

Rose Table
½” square mild steel and 12” X 12”
ceramic tile. Wax finish applied
warm. 22 ½” H, 13 W, 13 D.
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Educational Opportunities & CALENDAR
April 16 - 18

April 24

Blacksmith class at the Bill Pieh Resource
for Metalwork with Gordon Williams.
Level is Beginner/Intermediate. Class size
is limited to $30 a night and includes
continental breakfast. Contact Pieh Tool
Co., Inc., Camp Verde, AZ (near Sedona).
Call 888/743-4866 or 928/554-0700.
See web site: www.piehtoolco.com.

April 16 - 19
Creative Joinery with Dereck Glaser.
New England School of Metalwork,
Auburn, ME. 1-888/753-7502. E-mail:
dglaser@newenglandschoolofmetalwork.
com. See web site: www.
newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com.

April 17 - 18
28th Annual New Salem Hammer-In.
At Lincoln’s New Salem, Petersburg,
IL. Demonstration times 10 am to 4
pm. Demonstrator Mark Aspery will be
demonstrating traditional joinery and the
tooling needed to do these techniques.
Contact Allen Ortery, bluestoneforge@
gmail.com or call 309/368-7967.

April 18 - 24
Build a Table (Intermediate to Advanced)
with Clay Spencer. John C. Campbell
Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

Free demonstration for members of
the Blacksmith Guild of VA and open
to the public: Shel Browder of Colonial
Williamsburg demonstrates at The
Yesteryear School, Amelia, VA. Contact
Peyton Anderson 434/390-6203. E-mail:
peyton@yesteryearschool.com. Web
site: www.yesteryearschool.com.

April 25 - 30
Organic Blacksmithing with Rick Jay. John C.
Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/
FOLK-SCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

April 30 - May 2
The Northwest Ohio Blacksmiths will hold
their 24th Annual Hammer-In. Auglaize
Village near Defiance, Ohio. Marty Reisig
is demonstrator. Call Paul Davidson
419/865-4212 or see web site: www.nobblacksmiths.org for more information.

info@yesteryearschool.com. See web
site: www.yesteryearschool.com.

April 31 - May 2
Forging a Gothic Candlestick with Tom
Latane. Intermediate to advanced level.
Tunnel Mill, Spring Valley, MN. Contact
John or Carol Adams at Rochester Welding,
507/289-4189. E-mail: jc-adams@msn.com.

May 1 - 2
Appalachian Blacksmiths Association Annual
Spring Conference with demonstrator
Eugene Ratliff of Oak Hill. Cedar Lakes Park,
Ripley, WV. Contact Tim Schiffbauer 304/2910542. E-mail: schiffbauer406@comcast.net.
See web site: www.appaltree.net/aba.

May 2 - 8
Basic to Intermediate Blacksmithing
with Don Witzler. John C. Campbell
Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: .www.folkschool.org.

April 30 - May 2

May 6

Copper Roses and More (Weekend)
with Rick Jay. John C. Campbell Folk
School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

Belt Grinder: Build it, Use it with Wayne
Coe. New England School of Metalwork,
Auburn, ME.
1-888/753-7502. E-mail: dglaser@
newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com. Web
site: newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com.

April 30 - May 2
Forging 10th-Century Viking Locks with
Elmer Roush. The Yesteryear School
of Blacksmithing, Crewe, VA. Contact
Peyton Anderson 434/390-6203. E-mail:

PATINAS &
ANTIQUING SOLUTIONS
BROWN ANTIQUE

FOR SOLID & PLATED COPPER BRASS

B L AC K A N T I Q U E

FOR BRASS & COPPER ALLOYS

R U S T Y PAT I N A S

FOR STEEL, BRASS & COPPER

B L AC K A N T I Q U E

FOR TIN/LEAD & ZINC, SOLDERS, PEWTER, SILVER,
NICKEL & FERROUS METALS

M E TA L L I C C O P P E R & B R A S S C O AT I N G S
(PAINTS) VERDE GREEN/TIFFANY GREEN
OLD GREEN LOOK FOR COPPER and BRASS

TURQUOISE BLUE
FOR COPPER ALLOYS

BRIGHT DIPS

REMOVES CORROSION/TARNISH

PEWTER LOOK

FOR COPPER ALLOYS AND STEEL

TIN LOOK

IMMERSION TIN FOR COPPER AND BRASS
IMMERSION COPPER FOR STEEL

A I R D RY L AC Q U E R S
7-SAMPLE FINISHING KIT $70.00

TRIPLE-S CHEMICAL PRODUCTS, INC.
3464 UNION PACIFIC AVE., LA., CA 90023
TEL: (323) 261-7301 FAX: (323) 261-5567
Toll Free: 1(800) 862-5958
www.patinas.com
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Educational Opportunities & CALENDAR
Blacksmith class at the Bill Pieh Resource
for Metalwork with Gordon Williams.
Level is Beginner/Intermediate. Class size
is limited to $30 a night and includes
continental breakfast. Contact Pieh Tool
Co., Inc., Camp Verde, AZ (near Sedona).
Call 888/743-4866 or 928/554-0700.
See web site: www.piehtoolco.com.

May 7 - 9
8th International Artist Blacksmith
Festival and exhibition in IvanoFrankivsk, Ukraine. Contact Sergiy and
Olga Polubotko, e-mail: opolubotko1@
yahoo.com. Go to www.kf-arma.com.
ua/ua/news/ to read articles/see photos
of the 2009 festival and prior festivals.

May 8 - 11
So, You Want to be a Blacksmith:
Beginners, with Wayne Coe. New
England School of Metalwork, Auburn,
ME. 1-888/753-7502. E-mail: dglaser@
newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com. Web
site: newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com.

May 9 - 15
Cock-a-doodle-doo with Julie Clark. John C.
Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/
FOLK-SCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

May 9 - 15

May 21 - 25

May 29 - 30

June 6 - 12

Jewelry Making with a Blacksmith’s Touch
with Don Witzler. John C. Campbell
Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

Forged Animal Heads with Darryl Nelson.
New England School of Metalwork, Auburn,
ME. 1-888/753-7502. E-mail: dglaser@
newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com. Web
site: newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com.

Mississippi Forge Council annual conference
with demonstrator Brian Brazeal, teaching
a two-day mixed techniques class. There
will also be festivities May 27 - 28 prior
to the conference. Experience a taste
of Southern hospitality on your way
to the ABANA Conference! For more
information call Jim Pigott 601/540-6030.
See web site: msforgecouncil.com.

Beginning Blacksmithing Techniques
with Howard Pohn. John C. Campbell
Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

May 14 - 16
New England Blacksmiths Spring Meeting,
“Kick it Up a Notch.” At Martell’s Metal
Works, Attleboro, MA. Demonstrators
Carl Close, David Court and Peter Happny.
Contact Owen Bostrom 401/377-2611.
E-mail: obostrom@cox.net or Fred
Mikkelson 401/647-3086. E-mail: fred@
trollshammerforge.com. Web site:
www.newenglandblacksmiths.org.

May 15
Free demonstration for members of
the Blacksmith Guild of VA and open
to the public: Jim Cooper demonstrates
at The Yesteryear School, Amelia, VA.
Contact Peyton Anderson 434/390-6203.
E-mail: peyton@yesteryearschool.com.
Web site: www.yesteryearschool.com.

May 16 - 22
The Joy of Blacksmithing with Judy
Berger. John C. Campbell Folk School,
Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLK-SCH.
Web site: www.folkschool.org.









MK3/4
Scroll
Bender

May 22
International Blacksmiths Day – A
special day for public outreach and shop
open houses. See: http://www.antracit.
se/index.php/en/resources/downloads/
cat_view/26-alla-smedersdag. html

May 22 - 23
Bear Heads and Wizard Heads with
Alwin Wagener. The Yesteryear School
of Blacksmithing, Crewe, VA. Contact
Peyton Anderson 434/390-6203. E-mail:
info@yesteryearschool.com. See web
site: www.yesteryearschool.com.

May 30 - June 11
Blacksmithing with Alice James. Haystack
School of Crafts, Deer Isle, ME. 207/3482306. See web site: www.haystack-mtn.org.

June 2 - 5
ABANA Conference. AgriCenter, Memphis,
TN. For more information, call the
ABANA Central Office 703/680-1632.

June 13 - 19

B

Flowers in Metal with Bob Alexander.
John C. Campbell Folk School,
Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLK-SCH.
Web site: www.folkschool.org.

ANA

June 13 - 19

Scrimshaw - Even if You Don’t Draw!
with Ron Newton. John C. Campbell
Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

May 28 - 30

Blacksmithing and Metalsmithing

Illinois Valley Blacksmith Assoc. 29th
Annual Summer Conference, Pontiac,
Il., at Central States Threshermen’s Park.
Conference theme is “Color and Finish
in Metals.” Demonstrators will be Ron
Young of Sculpt Nouveau and John
Medwedeff. The conference includes
beginning class, tailgating, gallery and
auction events. Beginning blacksmithing
class on first-come basis Friday, June 11.
See website: www.illinoisblacksmith.org

Fireplace Screens with Greg Price. John C.
Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC 1-800/
FOLK-SCH. Web site: .www.folkschool.org.

May 23 - 28

Making Useful Items from Junk (Weekend)
with Bob Alexander. John C. Campbell
Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

June 11- 13



Metal
Twisters


Rolling
Bending
Cutting
Tools
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June 25 - 29
Forging for the Hearth with Jeff Mohr. New
England School of Metalwork, Auburn,
ME. 1-888/753-7502. E-mail: dglaser@
newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com. Web
site: newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com.

June 27 - July 3
Making Woodworking Tools with Chuck
Patrick and John Kraus. John C. Campbell
Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

June 14 - 18
Pattern-Welded Steel - Getting Over
the Edge with James Viste. New
England School of Metalwork, Auburn,
ANVILS RING 10:WINTER 1/7/10 2:18 PM Page 1
ME. 1-888/753-7502. E-mail: dglaser@

Penland Iron

Books for Direction and Inspiration
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Free demonstration for members of the
Blacksmith Guild of VA and open to the
public: 1st Annual Summer IronFest,
Randy McDaniel demonstrates. At The
Yesteryear School, Amelia, VA. Contact
Peyton Anderson 434/390-6203. E-mail:
peyton@yesteryearschool.com. Web
site: www.yesteryearschool.com.

Locksmithing - Nordic “P’ Lock with
Tom Latané. Beginning to intermediate
levels (some experience with metal
helpful). Vesterheim Norwegian-American
Museum, Decorah, Iowa. Contact Diane
Weston, Education Dept. 563/382-9681.
E-mail: dweston@vesterheim.org. 
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June 19

July 10 - 14

Scrolls

www.metalcraftus.com

newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com. Web
site: newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com.
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May 7 - 9
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Posi Lock!

SkipJack Press. & Astragal Press
Your new
combined source
for blacksmithing
books.

Visit www.astragalpress.com
or call (866) 543-3045
to place an order.
Proud to be an ABANA Partner.

Summer 2010
One- and two-week workshops in forging, fabrication, sculpture,
mixed metals, weathervanes, joinery, recycled steel,
and other topics.
Instructors: Michael Bondi, James D.W. Cooper, Paige Davis,
Erica Gordon, Marc Maiorana, John Rais, Mike Rossi
Complete information available online or call for catalog.

Penland School of Crafts
Helping people live creative lives

www.penland.org

•

828-765-2359
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GET IT DONE FASTER - STEP ON IT!
Posi Lock® Puller, Inc.

805 Sunflower Ave · Cooperstown · North Dakota · 58425

Phone: 701-797-2600 · Toll Free: 800-533-5761 · Fax: 701 797-2706
E-mail: myrtle@posilock.com · Website: www.posilock.com
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Classifieds
Classes and Workshops
Blacksmithing classes at
Arrowhead Forge by David W.
Osmundsen. Curriculums include

6000 lbs heavy. Austin, TX. Contact Lars:
512/445-0444 or lars@larsstanley.com.

L’il Abner air hammer plan set,

beginning blacksmithing, toolmaking
and journeyman levels. For information
packet contact David in Buffalo,
Wyoming, 307/684-2338. See web
site: www.arrowheadforge.com.

Dorothy Stiegler instructing
forging classes from beginning
to advanced skill levels. Hands-on
or personal tutorials. One on one or small
groups. Personal projects or scheduled
curriculum. Bronze and steel. Stiegler Metal
Design, Volcano, CA. For details contact
Dorothy at anvilart@jps.net or 209/296-6471.

Forging workshops or personalized
tutorials taught by Dan Nauman
in Wisconsin. Curriculum from basic
forging to architectural and ornamental,
to repousse’. Contact Dan at bighorn@
alexssa.net bighornforge@verizon.
net for curriculum schedules. Website
www.bighornforge.com.

For Sale
Used 400-lb. ram Beaudry power
hammer (no motor). $6750.00.10hp
motor available too - $600. Approx.

$225pp. Basic kit (plan set with cylinder &
valves) $575 + s&h. Deluxe kit (basic kit w/
fittings & hoses), $795 + s&h. See at www.
rmetalart.com. Order from Bert Romans, PO
Box 899, Mulino, OR 97042. 503/632-1947.

RENAISSANCE Microcrystalline
WAX POLISH. Amazing! Developed
for the British Museum to protect armor,
guns, knives, silver, gold, copper, fine
wood, gold leaf and much more. Free of
damaging acids. Buffs easily to a hard,
transparent finish. 65 ml tin @ $12.95 S&H
$1.75; 200 ml tin @ $21.95 S&H $2.75;
2.5 litre @ $159.95 S&H: $7.85. Prepaid:
Blue Moon Forge/Huntingdon, PA 16652.
Checks/MC/VISA. E-mail: bluemoon@
penn.com. Toll free: 866/627-6922.

Books and Videos
Pieh Tool Co. offers over 600
metalworking books/videos. Dealer
of Sahinler Air Hammers. Huge selection
of anvils, swage blocks, tongs, hammers,
dies, rivets/lags, fluxes, patinas, fly presses,
forges and more. www.piehtoolco.com.
Call 928/554-0700 or 888/743-4866.

How to rebuild a Nazel
Powerhammer, 1 1/2-hour CD, two



*Available from Blue Moon Press:*

THE ARTIST-BLACKSMITH
QUARTERLY, the best how-to publication

A BLACKSMITH’S CRAFT, The
Legacy of Francis Whitaker, by

available. Clear illustrations, step-bystep descriptions of process and tooling.
Subscribe at www.artist-blacksmith.com.

George Dixon. A Compendium of Processes,
Tools, Patterns and Tips. Hardback, 8” x
10”, 157 pgs., 800 photos/drawings, ISBN
0-9707664-7-5. Prepaid $42.50 + $3.50 S&H.

CHARLESTON IRONWORK, A
Photographic Study, by Charles N.
Bayless. Photographs listed by streets.
Reprint, Hardback, 11” x 9”, 208 pgs.,
295 photographs, ISBN 0-9707664-83. Prepaid $36.95 plus $4.50 S&H.

MOVING METAL, The Art of
Chasing and Repoussé, by Adolph
Steines. Translation, Hardback, 8” x 10”,
131 pgs., 218 photos/drawings, ISBN 09707664-9-1. Prepaid $32.95 plus $3.50 S&H.

THE ABCs of BLACKSMITHING,
Examples Step by Step, by Fridolin
Wolf. Translation, Hardback, 8” x 10”, 199
pgs., 532 photos/drawings, ISBN 0-97076645-9. Prepaid $45.00 plus $3.50 S&H.

EARLY AMERICAN WROUGHT
IRON, Three Volumes in One, by Albert

4VSJIWWMSREP5YEPMX]8SSPWJSVXLI&PEGOWQMXL
;MHI7IPIGXMSR

 

(www.oldworldanvils.com)

New Presses for Forging
Hot and Cold Stock
8 Sizes Available

Hammers

Anvils
Spring Swages
Tongs

‑24‑ton hydraulic presses

IRON KISS

H. Sonn. Reprint, Hardback, 9” x 11”, 765
pgs., over 3000 drawings, ISBN 0-97076646-7. Prepaid $124.00 plus $6.50 S&H.

www.oldworldanvils.com

HAMMERS, LLC
Made in USA
since 1996.

2010 Utility
Hammer Models

BLUE MOON PRESS, 4988 Blue Moon Road,
Huntingdon, Pa. 16652. (866-627-6922)
Check, VISA/MC. books@bluemoonpress.org.

with high tup to
anvil+base plate
weight ratios:

Blacksmith videos and DVDs
available on a wide variety of subjects
including: Forged Animal Heads, Leaves &
Flowers, Bugs & Birds, Tongs, Fly Presses,
Knifemaking. We have The Blacksmith
Primer by Randy McDaniel. 1-877/8663688. Web site: www.teachingtapes.net.

Octagon 50 NEW @ 25:1
Octagon 75 NEW @ 20:1
Octagon 100 @ 16:1 & 20:1
Octagon 125 @ 16:1 & 20:1
Octagon 150 @ 16:1 & 20:1

CLASSIFIED POLICY
Ads are $20 each and are limited to 35 words
(six lines). Longer ads are $5 per line.
Please submit your classified ad, in writing,
either by e-mail: victoria@abana.org, by
regular mail: ABANA Central Office, attn:
Victoria Lonergan, 15754 Widewater
Drive, Dumfries, VA 22025-1212. Or by
fax: 703/680-6222. Do not send a check;
you will be billed. Designate whether
the classified ad is for the Hammer’s
Blow or The Anvil’s Ring, or both. 

• Machine shop quality
• Hobbyist to Industrial
• Under $2.50/pound
www.ironkisshammers.com

410-925-2255

2010 ABANA
CoNfereNCe!
Smith’S Nail Stump
teachiNg StatioNS
RiNg pRoject
auctioN
VeNdoRS
tailgatiNg
demoNStRatoRS
& the galleRy…

A BA n A s
G r e AT e s T
hiTs

June 2-5

Five Styles of Anvils Warehousing & shipment
5 lbs. to 542 lbs.
of Old World Anvils
Merchandise is now
handled by:

See our work at:

www.customforgedhardware.com

Blacksmiths Depot
Postville Blacksmith Shop
N. 8126 Postville Road Blanchardville, WI 53516
Bob Bergman

608-527-2494 • fax 608-527-6908
54 Anvil’s Ring | Winter 2010



(ERMIP6MHKI6H • 'ERHPIV2'97%
Phone:

828 667-8868 Fax: 828 665-8303

www. BlacksmithsDepot.com

www.ABANA.org

!

MeMphis
Tennessee

“Focusing On Low Tech Tools
For The Blacksmith”

Nazel brochures, setup diagram, Mark
Krause book with diagrams of how
these hammers work. $125.00 delivered.
608/527-2494, www.oldworldanvils.com.
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Ad Index
ABANA Conference 2010 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  5, 55
Anyang Power Hammers .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2

John C. Campbell
Folk School
3INCE  s "RASSTOWN .ORTH #AROLINA

Instructors for 2010
Bob Alexander
Jim Batson
Judy Berger
Pete Brandenburg
David Burress
Julie Clark
Jerry Darnell
Roberta Elliott
Mindy & Mark
Gardner
Paul Garrett
Lucas House
Ron Howard
Walt Hull
Susan Hutchinson
Rick Jay

Matt Jenkins
Ryan Johnson
John Kraus
Allan Kress
Mitchell Latsch
Jason Lonon
Pat McCarty
Tom McElfresh
Doug Merkel
Daniel Miller
Joe Miller
Jeff Mohr
Dale Morse
Lou Mueller
Darryl Nelson
Ron Newton

Charley Orlando
Chuck Patrick
Howard Pohn
Greg Price
Bill Robertson
Elmer Roush
Robert Schulz
David Smucker
Clay Spencer
Kenneth Thomas
David Tucciarone
Alwin Wagener
Lyle Wheeler
Steve Williamson
Don Witzler

Register for classes online
or call us for a free catalog!

Atlas Metal Sales  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6

• Efficient -Reaches 2350º

Bayshore Metals, Inc.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 47

• Versatile • Portable

Big Blu Hammer Mfg Co  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 9
Blacksmiths Depot  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  54

Many Models Available

Blacksmith Supply  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 57
Blacksmiths Journal .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  47
British Artist Blacksmith Association .  .  .  .  .  50
Colorado Water Jet Company  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  55
Fire on the Mountain .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 9
Iron Kiss Hammers .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 55
John C. Campbell Folk School .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 56
Lawler Foundry Corporation .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  7
Little Giant .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7

Call for Free Catalog

800-446-6498

Whisper Daddy Model #2
w/open end ports

NC Tool Co,Inc.

3-Burner blacksmith forge
Firebox 6” x 12” x 9”
3” x 2” End Ports

(336) 674-5654

6133 Hunt Road
Pleasant Garden, NC 27313

Metal Museum, Memphis  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 47
National Ornamental
& Misc. Metals Assn.(NOMMA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  50
NC Tool Company .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  57
New England School of Metalwork  .  .  .  .  .  . 4

Old World Anvils  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  7, 54
Penland School of Crafts .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  53
Posi Lock Puller, Inc.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 53
Skipjack Press & Astragal Press .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  52
Sparky Abrasives Company .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  47
Tillers International .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  55
Touchstone Center for Crafts  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 50
Triple S Chemical Products, Inc .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  51
Van’s Gun Blue .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 51
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• Proven Design

Baltimore Corner Forge  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 50

Nimba Anvils .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6

1-800-FOLK-SCH
www.folkschool.org

Fire Your Forge Today!

Wrought Iron Handicrafts (Metalcraft US)  .  . 52

Modern Tools for the Modern Blacksmith
Kevlar Gloves
Tom Tongs
Off Center Tongs
Open/Close Face Swages
Swedish Style Hammers
German Style Hammers
French Style Hammers
NC Propane Forges
Anvils
Gilder’s Paste Paint
Center Finding Rules

Stanley Tape Measures
Stainless Steel Rulers
Transfer Punch Sets
Letter/Number Punch Sets
Flap Disk
Cutoff Wheel
Sanding/Grinding Disk
Chisels
Vise Grips
Block Brushes
Handle Brushes

Brass Brushes
Candle Cups
Fire Place Shovel Blanks
Monkey Tool Sets
Aviation Snips
Silver Marking Pencils
Lamp Parts
Brass Sheet
Safety Supplies
Blacksmith Videos/DVD’s
...and much more!

www.blacksmithsupply.com
P.O. Box 3766 Chester,VA 23836 1-877-387-6268

Check out our line of Traditional European Style Anvils at WWW.EUROANVILS.NET
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